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NOTHING CAN shake Waterloo, at least for the next
Mx days. Old you really, really think Sugar Baby
Love would hit two And will OCR become the teen
rave of '74? Joel think how people xeurrled to find the
No one paid
next UK super group to replace
much Attention to the Scottish group and now? The
fans have spoken. Joy Indeed to see Stevie make the
ten with Flee Mleetra Know It All. Ain't it gold?

...

LONG Legged Woman Greased In Black le chasing
Red Drees from hat -trick hit-maker, Alvin. Paper
Lace are roaring up with all their cons out. a 1.1 place
nave. Jim Stafford ain't playing spider* and snake.
to the chart. bees leaping plMty big. Status Quo are
looking In fine fettle and Wm about the Sparks? Are
they saying It to Paper Lace? Nesrly forgot the
Y moving.
Osmonda, that little antique Worn
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WATERLOO Abbe
SUGAR BABY LOVE Ruben.,

4
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Epic

Polydor
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE
Womble.
CBS
DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG

11
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13
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YOU ARE EVERYTHING
Diane Row B Mervin Gaye Tamis
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42
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11
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46

7
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Motown

ANGEL FACE Glitter Band
Bell
YEAR OF DECISION Three Degrees
Philadelphia

Island
DIANA AND MARVIN
Diana Ross end Marvin Gaye
Tamla
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich
Epic
MILLICAN AND NESBITT
Pye
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Floyd

Bu. Stop

CAN'T STOPOsmonds
MGM
DOCTORS ORDERS Sunny
CBS
SPIDERS AND SNAKES Jim Stafford

Elton John
DJM
BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney and Wing.
Apple
TUBULAR BELLS
Mike Oldli.ld
Virgin
BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX
Cat Stevens

Mango Jerry

Down

Tamla Mowtown

THE STING/Soundtrack
THE BEATLES 1%7-70

QUEEN

15

8

22

23

4

I'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR
MCA
Jimmy Oemond
ROCK AND ROLL SUICIDE Darid Bowls

MCA
Apple

2

OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE

21

23

21

5

24
25

13

29

6
3

26
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38
48

28

25

7

29
30

30

16

31

19

9

32

33

5

33. 26

6

2
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BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Charlie Rich
Epic
Polydor
EVERYDAY Slade
THE SOUND OF PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia
MFSB
Vertigo
BREAK THE RULES Statue Quo
THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH
blend
FOR BOTH OF US Sparks
THE ENTERTAINER Marvin Hamlish MCA
Bell
IF I DIDN'T CARE David Cassidy
CBS
WOM BUNG SONG Womble»

Warner Bros.

NO WE ARE SIX

Chryuli.

Philadelphia

Intruders
34

- -

35

45

2

36

32

5

KNOW WHAT I UKE Genesis Charisma
THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE
Tanta Motown
R. Dean Taylor
Diane Ross
LAST TIME I SAW HIM
Tamla Motown
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Harold Melvin end the Bluenotes
I

Philadelphia

37
38

46

2

22

7

39

34

13

40

31

12

GO Gigleola Cinquent
GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK AND ROLL

Mott the Hoople
THE MOST

Charlie Rich

CBS

GIRL
Epic
Paper Lace
Bus Stop

BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO

20

7

21

8

32
33
34

28
14
33

3

35

36

TOGETHER New Seekers
Polydor
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel
CBS
8 COURT AND SPARK

36

31

8

37
38

16

35

24

6

27

18

42
43
44

43

2
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11
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41

2
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CAN'T

Petal**

STAND

THE

AMERICA David Ewes
JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel
W.O L O Harty Chapin
THE STING Regtimere

RAIN

- -

--

3

32
49

2
2

46

44

3

41

38

2

EMI

48
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Pye

50
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42
43
44
45
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EMI

GREATEST HITS

Capitol
Asylum

THE BEST OF BREAD
THE BEATLES 196246 Beetles
DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE

Asylum
Elaktra
Apple

PIANO PLAYER
39
40

34

ASIA
Anne
London
CBS

CAMPBELL'S

ON THE BORDER Eagles

Joni Mitchell

9

Gary Glitter
Bell
I SEE A STAR Atourh end McNeal
Dacca
EMMA Hot Chocolate
RAK
JAM BALAYA/M R. GUDER Carpenters

GLEN

7
121

26

REMEMBER ME THIS WAY

PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB

31

25
26

41

41

SGT.

30

22
23
24

CBS

BEAUTIFUL

2

BAND
Beatles
Parlophons
39
4 PHAEDRA Tangerine Dream
Virgin
41
3 WOM BUNG SONGS Womble@
CBS
22 93 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST
HITS
CBS
17 11
BURN Deep Purple
Purple
27
5
THE RISE ANO FALL OF ZIGGY
STARDUST
Darid Bowie
RCA
30
2
SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE
Mick Ronson
RCA
29
7 THESE FOOLISH THINGS
Bryan Ferry
Island
40
20 BY YOUR SIDE Peters and Lee
Philips
35 15 SOLITARE Andy Williams
CBS

29

ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK Bill Haley
MCA
and The Cornet.
I'LL ALWAYS LOVE MY MAMA

23

EMI

Slade
Polydor
AND I LOVE YOU SO
Perry Corno
RCA
NOW AND THEN Carpenter.
A+M
SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND
Genesis Charisma
THE HOOPLE Mott the Hoople
CBS
WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW

HABITS
Doable Bros.

RCA

1
1

1

2

Elton John
NURSERYCRYME Garnett.
THE UNTOUCHABLE
Alvin Stardust

DJM
Charisma
Magnet

MUSKY DORY David Bowls
RCA
QUEEN
EMI
CLOSE TO YOU Carpenters
A+M
A NICE PAIR Pink Floyd
Hermit
BRAIN SALAD SURGERY
Emerson Lake and Palmer
Manticon
TALKING BOOK
Stevie Wonder
Trmle Motown
TOUCH MEIN THE MORNING
Diana Ross
Tanta Motown
SHADOWS GREATEST HITS
Colomble
NON STOP DANCING 18 James Last

'.'.AMERICAN
._

Polydor

PIE

.

OBSESSED with the Chart racers almost makes one
forget the Peter» & Lee challenge for the top and Roy
plus Wixrard could take the number one away from
the more dead certs, the Rubettes Gigttola Clnquetti
Is doing fine but now Une for another Slade newte
plus Hot Chocolate. Harold Melvin la doing mighty
fine but I'll Always Love My Mama has come to
atop.

CAUTIOUS entries from David and David. Mr C
maker. 29 and Mr P. Is there at 44. Cockney Rebel
have, at long lent made it. Harry Chapin put. his DJ
song into the 50 and there is R Lean Taylor
announcing his bad lock at H. Ann nimble. goes
down and that's disappointing. Bye, bye Carpenters
and for now, au revolt- Queen.

H

INNERVISIONS
Stevie Wonder

Steeleye Span
21

A+M

GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

4

11

THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED Paper Lace

THE SINGLES 1%9.73 Capentera

16
27

3

RED DRESS Alvin Stardua
Magnet
THE CAT CREPT IN Mud
RAK
LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSED IN

BLACK

AIMS

71,1

Peters and Lee
Philip.
SHANG-A-LANG Bay City Roller.
Bell
ROCK AND ROLL WINTER WitrardWerner
Bro
HOMELY GIRLChi-Lites
Brunswick
A WALKIN' MIRACLE
Limmie end the Family Cookie'
Arco
SEASONS IN THE SUN Terry Jacks
Bell
HE'S M ISSTRA KNOW IT ALL
Stevie Wonder
ramie Motown

6

II

aq

Don Mel.anUeited
.."
_Areal»

NEXT week promises a battle for the top and It would
interesting to see the Wombles take the crown
away from all those human singers. However you
place your money at risk with the' mass of
contenders. You can't stay away from next week'
chart. that's for sure .. .
be Just

Charts

US Soul

I (1) Damning Machine -Jorksen4(Motown).
2 (II The Payback -Janes Brown (Pnlydnr).
I (a) Don't Worry About A Thing
Moyle Muds
(Motown).
4 (4) I'm In love
/Melba Franklin (Atlantic)
5 (II Let's Gel Married
Al Ores (HI)
e (5 ) You Make Me Peel Brand Now
Mlyileliro (Avo)
7 (le) Matle.ruon
Guaranteed
Harold !deb le and

-

-

-

- -

unease. (Philly)
5
(t) TsOr - MESH (obey)
a

(L1) Be Thankful For 'Shat You

(Km baey)
10 (I I) Sumner Breeze (rot I)

-
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Survey

Breaker S

Ct.WF ould have I.E. biomeol for sometime and reign
supreme. (Sorry Moot Mal.) Scotland M
l p Igeod
sherd lo nuke the chart pitch and Kicky le odd
.heal. alnwt
three. The Stylistics shill Rennie Mr
and Wnot
outside their an.p. Our Benny has hewn play
singlet IL Mal e

uLe

y

K.

J.rim/nimbi
ná
and
MinaBlackburn
Is Rah Neale. droned
to May in the breakren and the wefts for Mr O'J ay.r

STAR BREAKERS

(YOU KEEP

Mili HANOIN' ON QM Harare EMI

EASY EASY Scotland Wodd Cup Squad Polydor
HEY ROCK tr ROLL Sharaddywaddy BeU
HONEY PLEASE CAN'T YOU SEE. Barry White Pye
GETTING OVER YOU Andy William. CBS
GOTTA HOLD ON TO THUS I'EEIJNG Jar. walker A The
Allston Tamla Motown
ONLY FOR THE: MR.D(tE N Stviatica Acre
TEEN WAVY. Lucky Wilde UK
SEVEN DEADLY FINS Eno bland
JARROW SONG Alan Price Ware, Brothers

BREAKERS
(7JCAR DAY Rah Rookie* blamer Brother.
FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY O.Jaya ITilAdeipma
GOING NOWHERE Nell Sedaka Polydor
HURRICANE COMING CCS RAK
IF YOU'RE READY (COME GO WITH ME( staple
Singers Stax
I'LL TAKE YOU HOME. AGAIN KATHLEEN Lieutenant

Pigeon taco
JUNGLE. RoociE Kool & The Geese Polydor
LANDSLIDE Tony Clarke Chew
(LET M I I'UT MY SPELL ON YOU Merlyn CWl
LJTTLF. DARLING Thal-My Dee.,
SUMMER Uit.EriZIS cloy Brothers Epla
FM Tamla Motown
THE 10(10(E MAN
(THEME FROM THE STING Bobby (Man PhlaI.
Y vsv A 4aeL.NA avert" &awn

learn
1
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edition. April 27. As an
"ardent ern of Duane Eddy
was cure of answering
tllm one about Duane
uy but acne rat.

Breathe
Vedette ( Poi ydor)

Teenage Rarrymgr
Sweet ( RCA)

Wombling Song

The
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embed to read the answer
as Rebel Rouser. May I
punt out that thin tune was
a follow on to the find hit.
M oov bl' Graaon, a number

Beautiful
-MoriClartb
Rich

hit I. '57. I hope you'll
pubWh my letter as it will
glee Duane Eddy a tittle
publicity.
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The Ru otlrs have had
Sale time te announce their
future artivaL Thew. ex.
.lona mune
a
found

~minivan with ..udder till
Top Of

and

I

bet they're good

for dlacos. This new one Is
better than their last bit.
They've got some good
writers. It will be
Inlernting to gee what
their neat la like. You know
today many second disc.
are better than the first.
though of course they did

with

and

11

The Popa.

Joni INA

(o they aught to be)
In Crowd

I

(Inland)

t

-

Bryn Perry

Side.hnw Alen Clarke
They say, "Alan's made

us

any good cote dinex.
We're ghat he'al back with

Rollin but be'n Hill
making goodie."
the

1

necutive week. and In hart
ue to a change In policy
regarding reeorde Ib1.v1
our chart was In a amsere.
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MICK RONSON is Meant carmine for breath ea M the album
tal Man, Syu.hler On 10th Avenue dip from 10 In In.
Areenl lake entry with Nexus at 101. Now the find weak for
Cat Steven. and Fonlenrr and bey, 011y B H now into week 20
wltb the one IN position, let Me Be There. Can you top the
Slane and their IV weeks vin 1101 Rectos. le4.71 and I.I for
Deep Pupleh Machine head. Nearby forgot to mention. Sus
b aWl hanging on a1 Ile but murk higher end Hera time In at
10 norm. King plasm and Stalem And Bible Bled. Peter
Frampton ha. sapped to IM from 125 but Navoy Brown are
climbing and rate a three week run are at 112. Precut Sarum
make 99 with Exotic Bird. And Fruit and there's led
Zeppelin's IV album olio wed 122 at IT with Noises Of The
Holy 75. Mu/t are mm Mg fast with The Morale and should he
Nero in thin week'. 50. On the singles rase. FAO'.,
IMybreakrr enders al on and Paper lace have made ill They
am at 99 with Piety,
ely, Don't Be A Her The US cover
w versn
e
from The Heywood. abmld make the new 50 Bung. Not a
bright UK seen. In the elegies held but plenty of album Ill.
theta the Mary Is thin week.
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Lows Tom; Fire And Ran;
Yenlerday. Today And
Forever; Mr Buenemman: Help It Alone;
Amazing Grace; Higher
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Freedom.
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Lynn Harper, Louth:
Beverley Peten. Brad.
ford; Andrew law. Farm
barn: Alison Procter.
Male heater; Keith bright.
Patten Bar; Catenne
BrIaUmrdr, lta.Meak.le;
Gillian Pear e,m on port
recorded
'(All

Nana

AYeem

\

Winners

Mil

INId, Peicrbwuueh: Diane
Humphrey. Wyon.nd rani:
Jane Whitbread. Acton

1

WbIay Garden Illy nays,
Welwyn
"The featured artist In
S

lleva.

Song. Remember Me MS
Way, F.rrure. E. replay.
Angel Face and 'Irani.. In
The S,m.
TRACKS on the next
Richard album
yet no
date) lack like heing as
follows: Prepare Ye The

Calrrham; Bridget Old.

ir;

1_[

grave back to 1970.
Peter. you are al mum
srreet. Our listed
d nuber
nt

BLACK

I.

thorpr; Nhhdaa

farted the numbering

ROBEIRRME.

2D

peclal Amarle .
cop ten of Doney's u n
leased album
Chrlsllna Cade, Sean.

again. I ran prove this for
have all the copies of RAM

ben

with
ter

QIRRE:NT reel'.. with
sans of mar LW m, are
The Air Mail breathe. The
Merl IbauUbl UWE Riley

(ú

1

believe thin Is neormet and
I make it 220 weeks. Your
120 comes tom the fact that
120 weeks ago you revived
pour chart completely and

the

with

i

Middlesex

"I read In your Chart
Parade that Bridge Over
Troubled Water was now In
the charts for 120 weeks.
nays.

In

a

Each In, oak Ina bra
own album.

know yoá ve kept all Bone

THE. 11OIJJEA plan

.ill

Twickenham.

75

razt two.
TOP record company in the
fire quarter of '71 is EMI
Inc Mnglm. They helped
themselves In 25,4 of the
market and in the album
field they again triumphed

Mari

mistake. Thanks. Anthony.
for writing.
PETER WAMOWN from

Marled. And ie.

be (ivob t S winners
ob May P. The cobra. there
u. Mg wide, el unit.. W tendon but the 50 .Inglea win be rant
Mamas the 'inning pesple nano. from. So that mean
evsyobe eon enter ./th name hope of .Inning' That's the
and after the
rue down ear the wed'« mighty

Ai

Shang.A.lang: They're

good group. BCR and
they have the right teen
h en

Way: Gary's disc and the
man hlmsnl
Just
fabulous.
rvelloun
m Ural.
I'll Always love My
Manua: lovely. lovely feel.
If It didn't make the M thin
it would have been a
mighty disco bit
Rubeltn tip for the top

-

1125.

are al own with
Deem sei and rye
(7114

Remember Me Thie

neurr

ding eompany tar

releaaen In EMI rain 144,

The Night abeam. Died:
Stronger than their first
lilt. Not too keen on the
s
g av a rang Ili/ can
u nderstand why IN1a and
the teal au n hit Greet
eflreb at the beginning and
they always have
see
glory dean. They area gnrd
group, visually they may
not be Iwo lmrtt but there
arecars' nice harmonic.

the Eurnn anion

1

vera l year.

write

ANTIIO5V

- Alvin
Stardust (Magnet)

4

be

settee.
The Sparks ahem from
(11Ifornia and have been
Weir
eir record blure
Mr n
time. They fret hit
manyy BrMlah ear. Menu.

bark.

eonte.t. We've

entered the ram kind of
sluff ever nine, we won it a
lea yearn back. Actually
some of us in the group
entered .some of our songs
but they gol nowhere.
Stara. ln The Sun: Nice
record. like It quite a lot
supper 11'a a Mt corny and
not all that funky but It's
not worth knocking. It don
have thalnomihing.

Teen.
Cockney Rebel were Upped
In (lore Parade'. new group
prediction he 104. They
have a flamboyant lead
singer In Steve Harley.
Harley has never doubted
the group wouldbreak big.
It has seemed trail new that

Andy

Stde Of The Mann

Tiger Peet
IRAK)

Song

p.Frnek hand. Cockney
Nebel rake /7 with Judy

RiweM-

I

change

the IWhettra mni'Mg up
to two an wily they mewed
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THE ROSETTES have hit
the Marta hard but what do
they think about their
fellow hltparade lray.
ear's? Waterloo:
easy me M knack but in a
way It represent.
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Slade return

Lennon to

return

to rock

HALF VIAT through their higxesl ntoet riot torn
tote of Haifaen, lii.ADE have decided 1n robs.. a
rather, lkaaglnlg Mannr M their
alnxle.
Manager Chas Chandler wax in New York has built up for live
thin week mixing the
perforntlnces without
rut at the Record Plant demand for records."
an that it will be ready
Meanwhile Slade ap-'
In time for June
pear to be going ahead
release. As yet no Bwith a return to their
side has been chosen
rock sound despite
but Slade are undersome of the costliest
stood to have a lot of
riots ever experienced
material in the can.
on a British rock tour.
At the sane time,
At Dundee Calyd hall,
Chandler was busy hundreds of pounds
setting up another worth of damage was

JOHN LENNON may soon end his exile In America
and return to Britain, folio wing a dramatic plea by
more than 50,000 rock fans.
He has been invited to
Radio Luxembourg'
apply to Britain's Home
petition was mounted by
Secretary for a pardon
Tony Prince after he
for his drug offence, interviewed Lennon on
thereby clearing the way
the telephone. Lennon
for hie free movement for
said he felt the Queen
the first time In over
owed him a pardon since
three years.
he had done so much for
This move comes after
the country. Listener.
5 7, 8 0 8
were Invited to write in

sat

major headlining tour
of the States for the
hand to follow 1®e-

diately after their

British date.
A spokesman said:
"It's happening over
there just the sane as
It did in Britain; a

tremendous demand

the hall
Slade play Sheffield
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THE changing face of Paul McCartney popped Into
London at the weekend to pickup even more gold and
plhtinumdi.ca for Rand On The Run. This time,
you an we, he'd dropped his Kong Fu face
aproutinga in favour of the Linda McCartney look
. seems that one'. really catching on!
Oh by the
way that's Arthur Askey and Denny Leine on lase left.
and the whole shebang wan thrown by EMI at Julie's
restaurant in Holland Park.
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BITTERI.Y disappointed Brian Connelly began six
weeks of complete rest this week following the
cancellation of all Sweet's scheduled appearance.,
Apart from their own tour dates, the group were
forced to drop out of a prestlgeous appearance at The
Who's Charlton FeWval next Saturday (II).
A doctor ha. advlaed Brian that any singing in the
next few weeks could permanently damage tole
larynx which sac damaged when he ors beaten up
some weeks ago.
Sweet's Andy Scutt said: "We are very tweet about
having to cancel out. Hopefully a. noon an Brtan'a
voice rehires to normal we will make a new single
which will be rush -released by RCA."
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granting John Lennon a
pardon. It's now up to
him to apply himself to
the Home Secretary. "

LAVE, the legendary
American Weal Lobel
land led by Arthur Lee
arrived in Britain this
week for a li date
tour.

Rbrhard Moore
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Ira hoped that

D t1101 bawd.

whole circumstances of

dates

ds following a brawl between the
band and llelrs Anted...
The Traiga mere in their

in
Focus

He has puffed

and In turn the petition
was handed to 10
Downing Street. Eventually the Home Office
was approached and this
week the word came
that: "The Home Secretary will now look at the
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Troggs
attack

"IT WAS like a bloody
nhghmun-^ w
how Reg
P resley of the Trudge
de.m.14 d a naleio gig at the

Saturday (18) at Chariton Stadium.

with Magee tiro at the
Mehra' wiS be a harking band
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castle (Friday), Oxford (Sunday) and
Cardiff (Tuesday).

than adeguaaiely makes up for

- for-

possessing Cannabis
Lennon has felt compelled to remain In
America because he
knew he would not be readmitted should he
leave.

to flee from

She will be making her fund
appearance deem Straw The
Owes Tilt last year and more

for Len -

Since the offence

"super soccer rocker spectacular," next

the. year.

non's pardon.

upset the crowd and
the band were forced

HAGGLE BELL is the final addition to the Who's

Memo will
Mee torture the ends

Home Office

enthusiastic" bouncers

Maggie added
to Chalk

W ill Wear
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Luxembourg listeners
led by disc Jocky Tony
Prince, petitioned the

over

done when

Love

STF.ELEYE SPAN are to do
a second concert at nn,bn'e
Royal Albert Hall on May 31
following an Invnrd,ate manta of their slow for the day
before
I

Alter their Britian tour
which end. at the beginning
of next m,erag
teye ssppn,.

re n H ,iMnd
have
before going to Ameren lora
nlaoweek tour.

Clapton

tours

ERIC CLAYTON la In make
a special Concert tour of the
Slabs in July,th e Robert
Stgoed
gananon
ls
ale
wowed this week.
Stigwood also announced
that International Fan...
Agency will handle all
aspeela of the tour which le

Clayton'. firs) In three
years
Clayton is currently
recording an album In
America

Nilsson
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TIte;
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London's Rainbow
theatre on June 15
*hen there will be two
shows, followed by
Oxford

New

Theatre
Southampton Gaunont (18);
Cardiff Capitol (19);
Glasgow Apollo (23).

(June 16);

.

Further dates still to
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week.
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have a new single
released In early June
to coincide with the
tour.
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I Can't
Sand The Rain ,nedlnues
to Climb the chart. she will

eI

a s
REGGIE'S little romp at

Watford football stadium
at the weekend drew
more fans than the
horn», (Watford) do all
season
still they
should worry ..

-

The club stand to gain
more than (20.000 thanks

Football Club on May 20.
"I won't be doing any
more live perf°rumness
after that," he said.
"But PB definitely be
making albums and
recording -4'm packing it
.11 In because of the
strain and I want la live
my own life. My future
plan. Include getting a

vialt thane ahore for

-

Mr John'. overriding
benevolence and the

and

packed the ground will
no doubt be ready to ear
a replaye should one be
ar aged,
Naturally the entire
match
between Elton
John plus Rod Stewart

hear Queens Park

to

thirty thousand plus

who

-

New pop show

GRANADA Television',

newly launched twenty five
Pop Programme
already shown In most
[Iona of the country is set
for
in the London
area on May 21.
Programme producer Muriel Ynune comments: -For

'45'.

tdon

bowie built on the land
-own ho IlawalL
I want to say goodbye
to the kid. and I want
them to be In no doubt
that i moan it that thin
really is the end of It all.
And I don't want them to
be and became I'm not. I
have never been happier

will Compere
gramme

-

-
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Royal Albert Hall an Jun* 7,
his only Hellish appearance
this year due to heavy
commitments In America
and Guada,
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TAIIVALIAN
I'llp:NlDENTT,
Finnish
the

band currently

In

thin

country are undertaking 20
-dote college and club tour at
the moment with additional

(I);

Middlesex

(Poly 1.1; Goldsmiths
College (101; Collegial*
Theatre. London (It);
Cleopatra'.. Derby

(161

Slypl Dine. Workington (17)
Sheffield Unit, east ly 1101

Barbarella's, Birmingham
(101. The tour coincides with
the release of the group's

latent album, Milky Way
Rates which was released on
April 5
Alen Ntisell

1

starts ha Within tour at
l nndnn' Theatre Royal on
Iday IL Other date.*
Hippodrome. Bristol (311.
Tosco Hall, Birmingham

'

John Beattie
Genevieve 'tall

122). Qty
123). Town

Roy Hill
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Hall. beds 121),
Empire Theatre, Liverpool
(2e1, Free Trade Hall.
Manchester ITT) St Andrews
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the Ingredient. anew II nn
eraef of tlne
only he
before he gels the weep.
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Ile certainly known how to
preen' a good show, he's
had plrnly .f practice. boll I
fell M made few trúnfke.

MainlchL

nil with

11 Started

Satisfaction
the

Stonmm

nund.er,

.mllmmla were alright

i preferred his catchiest
opener Great IM U. Of Fire.
heel

II ,t ua the.. lapses o/ hate
that I felt ,polled the show
rar me anyway. He's

-

-

eap,lale n/ letter he should
have stuck to the roekrn and
net nut the ballad. and
Siam. numbers.
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Man Made
Tul.

new Nan bard eta red
their debut Hellish beer In
Selland at Ile wwkend with

¡WSWwhin, moping.,
previews lormallon
We've had In their lapey
luny life.
a

Debt. Leonard Is back
aler an IS mend,
absence and Malcom Slinky
and nom Whaley
Help

again

In

You may have just become

serious about playing the
guitar. You may be a
virtuoso. Or you may
beanythingin between.
But onething is certain you deserve more than
a ten quid box.
Eko Acoustics are
renowned for their

-

workmanship, true
tone and value for
money.
Standard or Jumbo,
sixor twelve string. Have
a look at Eko-it'll be a step
in the right direction.
From around £17 to £60.

eannan
cannon

I
I

eKC)

Dept. A, Rose, Morris S. Co. Ltd., 32.34
Gordon House Road, London N W 5 1NE
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rrs BEEN one hell of a
Eight

for survival for

the Bay (.Sty Rollers
these put few year..
Although they made the

- changes the group has
I

7

Marta with Keep

On
Dancing back In Ia71,
the Scottish band was

,

with another hit. But
they pressed on regardless and now, three
years later, they're
back In the limelight
and proving to be more
successful than the first
time around.
There's no doubt
about it, We were a one.
hit wonder group after
Keep On Dancing,"
admits the oldest of the

Rollers,

gin younger

P
a

\

I

J,

r

1

Alan Longmuir who
with his brother Derek,
are the only members
still In the band from
that period.
Alan Is shaving as he
talks and the rest of the
Rollers
Eric Falconer, Leslie McKuen,
John Woody' Devine,
and Derek
are

I

changing into their

stage gear. It's a
Wednesday afternoon
at the Beeb and Meted,
are getting ready for a
Top Of The Pops
appearance.

"Keep On

Dancing

kept us working steady
for five nights a week
but that's all It did for
us. When we made the

charts with it we
thought that was It,
away we go. We
scenes and people
screaming whenever
we went on stage
because that's what

was terrible, really
demoralising 'but Alan
kept saying wemust
keep going. When Keep
On Dancing came out
we had been playing in
Scotland In ridiculous
daces like old barns
nd fields even and
suddenly we found

"Fans are now

9

into over the borde think-is
beautiful ballrooms. auu-as'.tjec_rontrasoft
was It. I'm not that
oranlve,s _thrust

"After

now. I think I've learnt
a tremendous amount
In the past couple of

that the band was
now very st eight
the lads for being sd
intelligent at handling
money the way they do.
"Obviously they get a
set wage and each has a

Tam's success was
their nalvity In the

sure they all have

At that someone said
part of the Rollers and

a statement which I'm sure
contains a lot of truth.

early stages,

"Because Tam

wasn't aware of the
problems, they didn't
mean anything, he just
fought on regardless,"

added Alan.
"There were all sorts

political situations
which he overcame
of

because he was so
enthusiastic and ambitious about the whole
thing. Anyone else
would have given up
with the problems we
had In the early days. "
Eric comes over to
join in the conversation

rassed, In other words
flat broke. We had a lot
rlpoffs and everything we've got now
we've really had to
work hard to earn it
Tam then enlightened
of

--

that doesn't mean to

me

years."

and says: "Before
Keep On Remember took off we
we were were financially em han

kicked around and we
had a few robberies If
you know what I mean
which 1 Can't speak
about. I made a lot of
mistakes as I was very
raw to it all I came

fantastic rate.

women of 24 or more,
which means more hard
work for Tam Paton
since he runs the club.

e

Dancing. But It just
didn't happen. "
Added Derek: "It

Dancing

something

There's 18,000 members, including married

On

time as the band was.
But he stuck with them
through thick and thin
and today he's still
their guardian angel.
"I built the group on
theory and things that
should have happened,
didn't happen at the
time." confesses Tam
who had good reason to
look well pleased since
Shang A Lang lo
moving up the charts at
a fast pace to make It
two hits In a row for the
Rollers in just three
months.

there's

a

we'd- been used to In
Scotland before Keep

night which meant we'd
often have to sleep in
the van. we couldn't
afford stage Clothes and
some weeks we didn't
even get a wage."
The Rollers' manager, Tam Paton, was
just as new to the big

we're just

worth fighting for."
The Rollers fan club
is something which
seems to be growing at

expected to have great

The average age of the
band at the time was IS
and we had been used to
doing gigs for [35 a

stage,

professionals. We all1
live at home although
Alan has a flat In
Edinburgh, because
home Is a nice place to
get back to after the
road life. I suppose
eventually we'll have to
have some sort of
headquarters as it does
get a bit expensive
travelling down to
London,
We all come from
working-class families
which could be the
reason for our success.
i mean If you've got
everything in life, then
you've no target to aim
for. But if you've got
very little like us, then

1(

-

the

You should see us on
stage. We're very wary
who we meet and talk
to. Mind you we're not
the kind of guys who go
to parties or cane out of
the stage door drunk or
have pints of beer m

:

20 -year -old

and

original guys that la
me and Derek, have
become the oldest."
Many people, particularly the press, have
said what a shy bunch'
of lada the Rollers
appear to be. They
don't have much to say
and look as If they're
lacking in confidence.
"Nothing could be
further from the truth,"
retorts Eric.

1.

-sr

unable to follow It up

.

I

t

bank deposit. If it's the
last thing I do It's make
money at the end of
this," says Tam with

sincerity.
"It's true what he
says about us not being

extravagant," comes a
voice from behind me.

It was Leslie who with
broad Scottish
accent took some
his

understanding.
"The Bay City Rollers don't book into five
star hotels, we don't go
running up t200 booze
btlls. We still eat in
roadside cafes although

It's getting

a

bit

difficult because we're
starting to get recogni.

sed, .and we'd rather
stay in say a two star

hotel 'cos you get just
as good a treabnent. In
fact on some occasions
we travel from one gig
to

another overnight

and save ourselves the
expense of a hotel. We
don't mind sleeping In
the car.

We're all young, but

say we ve got to go ou
-

cad dle`la?in^aerb.wr
ly

go

daft with our

money. Obviously we
want to have the best
equipment and we've
Just picked up a new
Mercedes van today for
the gear, but they're
essentials. We're also
getting a new car but

we want It for
reliability and not for
show."

Alan, who was look Mg chuffed with the
new stage trousers
which the band had just

collected from their
tailor, rejoins us.
"The strange thing la
that we were going out
for more money just
before Remember was
a hit than when Keep
On Dancing was In the

charts.

In tact

if

Remember hadn't taken off, well the writing
was on the walL It was
going to be our last
single. But with the
lane up we've now got

which has been the
same for six months,
and with Remember
being a hit, everything
seems to have clicked
at long last."
The change

in

the

Rollers lineup is

l

something which the
p ess ha e flogged to

- bray silYl ¿11ig.J'%2

tired of la king about It.
But jus how have the
fans reacted to Leslie
taking ov r from Nobby
Clark as the Rollers
lead

vocalist'

"When I first replaced him 1t was a bit
difficult," admits Leslie.

"Most

of

Nobby's

fans were in Scotland
and I've picked up a lot
after appearing on Top
Of The Pops which has

completely obliterated
anything that Nobby
ever had although I
don't mean this un-

kindly."
"He's

a

great guy,"

adds Tam Paton.

"There weren't any
when Nobby
left, it was all very
amicable. He'd just
had enough. I think
hassles

of the
music business, I'm not
sure what he's doing at
the moment but I
he's

gone out

believe he wants to be a
solo singer. No doubt
he'll do well and we
wish 'Small the best."
Alan then decides to

take

a

turn

as

spokeman: "It's funny
'cos through all the

coming to our concerts
wearIng similar clothes
to the ones we wear on
stage," said bolls.
'We're still singing',
Keep On Dancing as
they expect from us and
In fact we don't get
tired of it either. We

might be labeled

as a

teeny-bopper group, so
Bú( ieed "Pah'' 'ifie

biggest

teeny-bopper

group ever was the
Beatles.
At the moment we
Just want to have a good
time and enjoy every.
thing that's happening.
We want to have Just
nice, happy records and
bring back those good
times and forget the
sentimetnal stuff. It's
good to Bee audience

participation again."

Talking about

records the Roller. are
in the processor getting
together their debut
album which should be
out in August.
"It will have some of
our own material an it
probably," Eric adds.
"Our ambition in to
get an album in the

singles' chart as it
hasn't been done since
the days of the Beatles.
I also hope the Bay City

Rollers goes on for at
least another five years'
because during that
time we're bound to
progress. But right now
It's good to see a young
band like us getting the

break."

Roy HUI.
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Radio One on

Lux. drop the road again
`Dimensions'

RADIO ONE takes to the road again next week
when Johnnie Walker presents his show from
Claversham Community College al Battle In
Sussex.

RADIO LUXEMBOURG launches a major late night programme change from next Monday
( May 1S).
nights wren Dave C]Irbtlan
over.
The Kid J men proemsThe move is deadened b
"Dlmmslona"
br dropped In the wed In
favour of the highly
save slot

sueremtut RTL In Sound 'Id

programme recently In

~need

oorrtthe
contemporaryIte
produce m

and the Wte.

Rid Jen am will continue to

present Dimensions at the
weekend and also R77. In
Sand '74 accept on Monday

Beach Boys story
starts on Saturday
THE RI .%CH BOYS' story, six onehour abase
trsenng the uroup'a Greer, starts on Radio One this
Saturday (2 pm).
Bearbes. Boards, Blonds, and Boggle., In the title
of Me first episode which features early surfing
nagp, and inkrYiews with the group -Carl and
Dennis WIYon. Al Jardine, Mike Love, Ricky Malabar,
and Rksndle Chaplin.

BBC
hoer. lo
launch Its new Beet, label

tat,

this year with two
compilation albums lealuP

dnó the Beal Of Top Of The
and the Rest In
Concert.
At present talks are going
on between m the BBC and
record companies concerned. Normally Commercial record companies

Pops

7

-
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unrest a
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.when Mil herIMMet-

WHAT is It about
people with toothy
smiles? They open
their mouths and splat,
Just like an eyeful of
toothpaste, they dazzle
you with their pearllee
and draw out a deep
and

irrational

loathing.

W
é
i

.

sense of

As wlth The Osmosis, ro

with Tiny Blackburn, Both
entities have
gnlneent
mincers and equally both
have to put up with bitchy

.y.

.r

Comments

Blackburn can't get away

It If ft's not toothy
grinning Blackburn" it's
"that man and his thence
chatter," leaving the poor
from

'

.

[-'-

-

agaaril

L7 R``

man openly admitting that
he' "Use one they love to
hate.

Now hearing

that

may

think dear Tony you
labours
through life wearing the
pained

expression of the
Moved and quite literally
only turns on his Inimitable
chuckle and grin when the
radio Or television beckons.
Well It's not true. Ile does
have a certain air atworld
weariness but it's more than
compensated for by that
Jovial ebullience that most
opts end up hating at
much as his teeth.
Quite simply. Mr Black.

Just a good old

hum is good old fashioned
goer, if you'll pardon the
term- He's never more
happy than when he's

fashioned goer

dabbling

In something
creative or other. and the
f act a people resent this

willing surge.
Take our meeting the other
day. Amiable Alan Monahan, Radio One's Publicity
n trying for
Officer, had
acre me and
hou rs to
Change the tints of the
interview. I wasn't about so
the time had to remain. Tony

R

could easily have din.
appeared with a polite
sorry" but he hung around
and eren spent well over an
hour In the end, chatting

bout

dreams,

hie beliefs and
which acv quite

considerable
Those who know anything
al all about Mr B will have
heard how the a piring
young singer. who I once
witnessed singing Twin And

Shout at Bournemouth
Pavilion. became a jock to
get closer to the record
business You will also know
how

young

the

commerce

with
ith the public
schoolboy tones went to

to
Radio Caroline. Rad up
London. then opened
Radio One. always with the

vein hope that he might
become a recording star.
Weil, U there's one failure in

Tony's relentless climb
most
towards the nation's
loved / hated 'delete as
necessary) personality. It's
his 'miserable career as a
singer. But more Of that
iatrmEver

came to

since h«

Radio One via lmprrsasrlo

Harold Davidson n that
greet blase of publicity.
Blackburn hae been fighting
'Aunty's" system. Thal
ce to

be hard for

acceptmay

h

but ohe a l~l least

nlleves It. He's also
to admit his

prepared

error

Like when

he

front the Iwea killer
the s. Cd a,

m.to

o
ioned

noon slot.

"When I first took it over we
played all the easy listening
sinet. thought people might
down with
Wnl to simmer that
was
Me music. but
mistake. thYrestillback withpop.
1

Nw

rim

the pop thing, the rating».
have shot up again.'
He
very much n
favour even instrumental In
the Introduction of Radio

One's new "lop sixty"
format and now he'd like to
see it reduced further to top
forty.
"But that's got a lot of

problems, because the BBC
rganlsallon
Is such a vast
and at the beck and call of

every record

company.

anyone can Complain and
they have to be heeded. A
commercial station would
stick o couple of fingers up
and say 'we'll do what w
want to'. Still I'm a great
believer In Radio One. For a
pop fan it's the best Mallon
going and It surprises me to
he able to say that because I

though commercial radio
would really hammer us. We
haven't got commercial
radio as I knowit yet, It's
still very watered down. "

The

arrival

of

the

commercial» bas given him a
lot to think about however,
not bust the offer of

alternative employment

his contract expires
next January. He could only
say that he was '110 per cent
sure" that he would stay
with Radio One. AU the
name, that doesn't mean he
doesn't think about the likes
of Capital and Clyde. Ideally
when

he

would like to tied hie Ideas

-

he
to the commerelaln
thinks they are very short on
while at the same
ideas
national
time remaining a
nn the
747
figure
box.
Commerelal radio, he
agrees has given
in radios more ncenUve but
he says: "Poe always had
the incentive to try and make
the thing better anyway.
Having the Commercial,has
w a guide lineewhich
llav
a greet because I deeper.

-

withand

airy

don't

much

rather

believe In

monopoly situation.

I'd

have people
tuning Into me because they
ant to. The ratings have
remained very good. and this

now means something,
we've got to and particular
notch, people who wont a lot
of music, this Is what was re
giving them
Get him talking about
polities and radio and big
blue flag is Immediately
hoisted up. Labour are

'

"killjoys" (few radio fsnat

will disagree with that)

inn

but he also believes that our
Introduction of commercial
broadcasting has fallen
under the Inevitable Britten
spell.
"We do everything by

halves,"

h e

says

vehemently. "There should
be more than one co.
merclal station In each area.
I'm very much against a
monopoly situation and yet

that's what is being
allowed."
Generally though. you
detect a deep admiration for
Me principal of commercial

radio in this old pirate. yet at
the name lime he shwa a

tremendous mount of
247. He still thinks
Radio One has the best locks

loyalty to

od that a

lot

of people are

prepared for the

t

Intrusion of commercials.
They want non slop music.
"The sound we're getting
now is better than It has been
for

a

long time." he says.

"The lintel format has

strengthened IL I don't think
you can leave progrannning
to individual people. It's got
to be
programme director
who nays 'we're Ronm play.
UIIs'. You then present
before the public sound and
now a very su cceesfut
Yo should give the public
what they want not what you

think they should hear.

I

object being told by a DJ that
I should listen to something "
This theme runs into his
feelings about record companies too. He reckons they
an onto a good thing with u
Ughl format because tf three
records get chasm, they are
almmt certain to self welt
-If we don't have a play lint
they, might get one record
played per week and that's
no good to them or us. If they

think constructively they
would agree that what we're

doing is great or us and also
good for them. They should
pecan y slop producing so
y bad records. They
should limit their records
and concert ea le on a few. e
Now If that doesn't send
the hale rating up nothing
will and there's more: -Was

terrible mistake for disc
jockeys to get tin involved

with the music because then
if no - one else liken It. you
start being resentful of the
fact real you Can't push it on
to the public. Therefore I
love what I'm doing but I
don't get so involved that go
to concertº and thing. I
Mink Mat's a good thing
because I
me back to the
radio and it's fresh. Anyway
I don't like groups on stage
because the balancing la
usually bad and tin load for
me. "
And so to Tony Blackburn
the ideas man. He's quite
leased with himself at the
moment because Capital. he
says, have pinched his lop
one hundred golden oldies
idea. "That's very flattering
1

because I know one al my
ideas was good enough to be

accepted elsewhere lm "
The most frustrating thing
about Radio One, he says is
that a takes so king for his
Idnaa to get put Iwo practice.
Ws week a new Phone

T.,

He says his main faun is
he gets 'm many Ideas
week he had four Ideas

that

last

Out Competition to win bags
of recants finally took to the
air but It's taken year to get
tn the air and

he says he

rled for seven years before
the playllsl formal was
introduced.
The great advance, he
believe.. has been In the
changing of the rndueer's

They noof longerrule 1s
round
und with
p watches
"making up lleta of records,

res

that's all

finished n
whether they like it or out
Radio One producers are

more and more being asked
to do the hack up Juts like
making tolls and working
on promotions. You get the
Impression that OIr B would
quite willingly say goodbye
producers
says:
hatI

careful

to be

haveto

He's
naturall rapperIs
Blackburn,
mightsay
too much so. He was

sing that

man from the

Guardian had been to see
him and given him the old

"if'eali

inane chatter" Mt.
He says:
I one(Ins

started doing-Wphen
the

entmming

o

used to

but

certain
WV aleda but
ow I dm't
don't gl e a name.
Anything that is designed for
me

your ordinary averaed
gets

ooa
cauae Il has no art
artistic
merit everybody says. Pen
lietenbecause

not

in

the

Interestedt in

l bit
alle merit I
Ughi

sounds slick anerep
teen
clonal and aI'ven
b een for not being mat
I've been uttic used for Wing
i've
being
out
and
plastic cut

a

millic

admit
ad

-n

sokesear
jokes

opleonlyslike

lobate

and

I

amble
i

onit esy that construcWin e. earful hat

tive
I've yet

read anything that

en
"
a catrticUve
m

and two M them ere being
worked on For the future tin
them'* al least one Tony

Blackburn idea that la gong
to
on Rod
Once
glvtng any

Rodinepeinlup

more away on that hub he did
say he'd Me to do nor
television and to that end a
pilot for a new progesmrns
"Disco Dane" has been nude

with other Radio One Jocks
and could be on the box by
autumn It's o half hour
show that
...rib's
television version
Pop -

a

1

Behind his gassy facade
then. then'. a bit of the
creator In Tony Blackburn
Hr says disc jockey's bah is
to think up new ideas end get

them Implemented.

He
would also like to think a dais
Jockey's job was bring a

recording artist as well, but
that seems to have faded Its a
vision and now he's m longer
e en got a rev.rd contras! It
went wrong when hue bed
single, So Much love, had a

tremendous build up.

zoomed into the Marts, then
got hit by
strike l the

record preying Mani which
killed It completely.
would have easily been
three record and It

'It
hi

dsp

tuslly

es.s

became It messed up what I
basically had me mind which

s
to do a sortof Cliff
.Richard thing." he .ay.

toilful'''.
ao It's 11
pantomimes

-

down

to

after his
this year he hopes to
and
do canal her neat
provng, as Horne Oreen
has. that Wing amng.t the
pa

-

mein

most abased
browcastthg. Moo handicap
whatsoever.

Peter
Harvey
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Mud's disappointment
the cat crept out!

1.ECT/p
Edited by
Peter Jones
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Everyone expected Mud b go
to the top of our charts silo
The Cat Crept In, but It

seared a party
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pm

are Iaely
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d readed
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row It. Platform Mae
me
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11
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Onitar Nipple
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that'.

ffle tal
lila the
mea Ir.
Medí al Journal.
settled ere

terra&
That Y
au affect .arrea

peer
1st who play 11.
amt gorga*
pina Moir art.
Dar MIL of Slade, nao
1

Jar better look eel. care

Emu's new
single

I

Revere AU The Way on

the

Crumble abet.

Mind you, you can't pleas.
everyone. For example,

Ja\
Bartlett, of
Plymouth, Devon. In
lxten. And dl.
appointed that we Whited
search to face of
teenybop - her word groups and singers.

: 'elm~raid.
perferuy
normel
l
but

IS

braa

knell. I

completelyi
utterly
devoted
two Beings d

a

the

e

to

Beall.; and
Bea.
other I. Paul

McCartney and Wing. I
felt It trance that you

didn1 Inelud Paul

McCartney. for he hag
Umpired .0 many people,
but I don't want to prove
to to world my devotion.
'0Th world
the

ow

Beetle..omethieg

r.py.

senor

It can

Thelr

pole.

ennWlity, sheer
d
range

olds

till ll
repeat,d.

musical
been

haMcCartney

of
moor

how a
1 cut remember
year ago we were over Se In

ym'ee gm I.
Ah 0011, lee
Cato the rough with Ute

U

"Still,

moon because we were

only went to number reef"

-

end boyle
aroundretebraung.

ih

g

r

mth and remember yam
can't win 'em all and a

the chart with Crary. We
shmg
were

and so on.

there. Mayor Oran
Oregeon mad.
pr..nt.tlon .
la
YItaa.1, Marlon, Jar.
mom., Tito, Jackie and
recruit, 11 . year
otTeat
d Randy.
And the

r
group

-

mayor .aid It
first time that

.

the

had been eo honoured.
truth in the rumour that
Randy lost hie key and
.aid: 'Not to worry. can
uwmy. have morns
cut!" No truth either that

No

Jimmy O.mood said:
-What's he on about; he
sings way

out of key

continuing influence
-tortLittle
Lamb Dragonfly
surely be one of the
meet beautiful err ever
written. It
lrlbula to

Clive's

jive

the Star - Spangled
Jumped -Up Waters and
Stardust, and Slade*
try and contribute ttoo
eh.

'Sloe. Paul met John on
the gnu day of June la,
MU at church gel at
Wootton Pariah Church,
Liverpool, the world hit

wane.eed mach
great partnership.

Say no more, Jane. Too
are clearly one of the but
.
type of Soporto

..

Clive Jame. ha.

d habit of
referring to everything
se "lee
eam". And he

uallyacr mpaole.tl

with
knowing grin that say.:
"Didn't you know that,
sport?"
Too'U probably remember
pronouncement

...ter Mare.

Mi.

pud

to

o.ibly

He

Inhabit, or

infest. BBC-St
Up Sunday. A sort of
Houle re Mon of Robin
Day, only elm .ense of
humour. Now he writes
TV orlticl.m for the
mething
O
else S. we. e.
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sad person
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other Lee believes a
treating M. Cart atth
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"the Often trace of
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ruingg.00songs clungg

-

duo.
Now Peter D on roa first

tour.
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at home.
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riling,

No he

Curet Oraela Is sow
recording aril... EMI
Records elf\d him op,

Menu.""

wary
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thed

he world
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eulr

11

opreile plonk
glaring fnrolonly
trroter rod corer

la

M .hole Des. hue Iner.
laeMrniew. not
n the
aurrh object,.
Drs

nY

Soera."
metime he 0.1. a hit fed
up playing Dratua be Me

in

.ell...

the earl,

must

('ovni Dracut. prodored
that baleful glare. I
sblv.rd. Rat. .. l must
admit he's made

good

borr.r

end

very

rbraloleg

-

Glee.

Cozy Powell
the racing driver
Cory Powell delivers some

h

pretty tau drumming
when
behind roa kit.
but that'. hardly eurpra.
Mg sine. he admit. he'
naturally speedy wort of
bloke.

thank

bstey

Raul

and
dine wire ha.

Usk

[,lung anywhere lures
Ube myself, no I thought
that prhape people

from lee
Penn folk last
you

eh. a
a

London'

breen,

d

le

. Mor eee
alnker esv iseged him In
Cant .

nleln, esa
n'
here Eer e
pretty set1 ever sa
slew.
e..

p. err1

A

al

Chap.
re la
New Seed
tea
gallon

path' record

hvery%
Mat

Creature le a r

ap perane

Mane, Me

ILLe

-

ndoue ferocity
pow
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Rick Wakeman

Ta a

el come, yet

a

Anus. What
la

real evil. He's not a hero,
but as anti hero. he

weak

Teen -gallon

rigid

oar.

` brrt
lb

Vg.

mineral and clever tone

Jr) ream Ord

our

J.ek.on Ple received
bay. to the city of La.
i
when
they were In

Pro Atkin, loger

TWAT

to see

Even

shows

41.

by

y

The

Not exactly their natural
habitat, but they do have
album out, The
Road Of Silk, and RCA
were footing M. bill, ire.
cream and all.

rOrlreprara.
so W amt.
~
more' \1t nympty
teram..I.
Lyme.. Orr

paper. $R

In print le the charts.
n'. a bit of
'Now we
drag heeus. 0111 roger

eon

Jacksons
in key

erlou ely en hD gong.,
or poem. rot to mode, the
music corning from hie
old Cambridge mate Pete
Atkin. Th t o f lo
were n Mhos at London'.
marry Inn On The Park.

e

Sher

-

What he

race robe

.

bit dleppo/chef

getting, el thought It'd he
no problem,

IM .ale. ngorel

Our eUperfan Serbs, which end. Oil, week, hag
uuf.d tremendous interest In the pop Industry,
among the ran themselves, and by national and
prat/Metal )(turn/Wide who've latched on to soma
very good Mertes.

h

ain't help %Ming Me
stormier tans bird a
rr -playing the field.
efer to Emu, Ib
a..eames towable often
molevole t -pet" of Plod
Hull imu he nude yet
another of thosegsoccer eluD singles, Betelol

Said Mud -man Lee Gray:

b
"Il'l

Superfan series
ends this week

the achievemen4 of the
human raw to elan to
B eatles' mule and I defy

of the most popular
birds le the bucle... ha.
got mixed up with a lot of
,u culr bloke., and one

for

the

rarer one."

le

One

did

all

area
front Me Bub before they
ten were: see you neat
week , goo. yoo'n going fo

Orrae Man ..
D..Iia al urea. efi
Maud

rkdy,
reerrfk
....[rased

boy

Popa.

lnetnea,

w
ag mereta.ee to u.
Pere
tut

When the

Top Of The

a

barrel of baler. for e.
help blm celebrate Me

Iba,

relos.:

of the
Jea raer To The beta Or
The Earth.

Lucky for Rick.

I wag on
band le help him plough

through

M

ler01 SedI

eleby pmt.

A

couple of year* Data he
wee fed up with Me mimic

.500

ery
sod had
Intention of becoming
motor - racing driver. So
ofurn

rh

took

a

course

leeone at Breads
Hatch. Although M
found M. Intereet In
moue, Cry at 20 11111

hop.

to fulfil that
of beIng a
racing driver.
don't play the drum.
far they three reel., I gel
really moody and re I
lump on
y motorbike

ambition

"Ill

rouod the
rnle7aáe. or get in my
pand bro.Um .Deed
inits", ys (boy.

and

Right now he'. driving
EType Jaguar, but
round for

OT ikng

an
Y

Ford
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lP TOU'vt ewer been fortunate
to watch the Stones when
ev erything hl. been Partlntlarly

~ask

l

tended

at Jeerer 'wow b.'.
ft they
eel Wm. ala .
and Ir il
htm In
Helm 1a the yd dam
Ore up after that or we'd Mum
'mum I/ the aMa dldwl ward M do e

'11

e. the mind, Itabta etc .
and the
ee la goo d, then
you oall~t we an
Warned
amed If you
mimed out on what 11111 a ynuan was
doing.
He ha. been Inferred to to the past
t .O.on

le»

tale.' "silent Slone", the "Slone
"dead
man on ham," and ao on the MI
t' eantme
u. Then'. no doubt that he's

Bill'.

C
/
p
/

//

MmUent mule

n .rink

YON,'
and
or fao memo It was the
never

mow with the Beetled

boered
N

-

le

nad

9

x gV
C_}

..ilOZ:
e.i

.

Hla mind was talking over with
enthral/earn when I talked to him -the
fact that he manged to get together a
mite/Win of floe musicians from all
over the globe, get them into a
recording studio and do an album

4

1t ti

which Ia amaning, glue him an
Incredible bud.
Take the halal.. he had with Ns
record
for Wtan... They
/ weren'tcompany
to pens money on
/ Wyman keen
fora start, he had never
nbeen Involved In any kind of
produetion. writing or singing
before.
n
O

that wasn't bad

/

to

re

he

wu
/thing
thing

I

Not Mat he's Montag Jagger /
Rleharda In any way. Mier all, they
are the dngwrIten and the publicly
u bond to centre mold the,,

I

r

The

the
capable

:nbalt

en

were

good

arrer.
rr
someone
ma
to
thg and re -write the
.hgs, they didn't know ory Ideas
you

and I can't really blame them for
aaying such things," says BM.
Perhaps he was bored with being
,e in the background for ten years or
just plain stubborn but Wyman did it
his way produced. wrote the songs,
arranged and one on Monkey Grip
and he's gained a lot of respect now
for doing it-especially from the
people who were prepared to put him
down when he first came up with the
Idea after the Stones' tour of
Australia early last year.
"I wanted to do It because It Is
different from what people expectthey Nought It might be a kind of
1 Stoned album-Nat's why I didn't
record It with anyone loom the band
nlOr anyone from the Stone: set-up. I
really wanted it be fun mule and
that's what Ire all about really -we
e' had
great Urn* dolo' It and we kept
the Mime phere on record."
In the short space of five weeks
nl Monkey Grip was completed with
distinguished artist. like Leon
Ruteell, Danny Kootvhmar. Dr John
and Della' Taylor all playing their
parts on vartoua track..
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Kicking

i

"I didn't want to use really big
tome. Demur/ 1 don't ova t th<
of
p
albu
to selling because
femora people e en It" MY Bill,

lot

the

people who din play only came

into one o

a

.

T had the idea about doing
solo album for year. but it wad
t

ore

a

of kicking myself up the
et Ung some gongs and getting
wet
down to U -the tunes came easy. so
did the meted le. but 1 really had
bloody tenable with the ly rte..
"I had bit of complex really
became Mick trioo good at lyrica and
hen I wad, trim' to write word[.
lha lyrics didn't make any Rom at
fast because they didn't really have
amokarm

V
%

Í

I

proper beginning or end. Il waun't
um8 oar Ma of Dmnark that U.
words began lo aorta and then It
came gene
."
Wyman hadn't even told the group
Gshout w Plays at that stage
nobody born I w.f. Man' the album

-

t

except no old lady and a few close
Mmdarnuse wanted gel Wild
opinion of the songs before
went
1

1

ahead.Toward. the end M last year the
Saone. batenan dlemvend ho hod

Another thing wraith annoys 1118 le
the nosey factor
"We ve been
alltunslren .once bras I've heard
Sore. we've sold million. but I don't
know where the rash gory

opportunity.

Even the Stone. were slightly
dubloax about the product when he
played them the oelgmal mixes back
In February and didn't get a

- "a lolls

the other Slone. having a go
with
the exception of Charlie of mom

-

"poor sod," remarks liW,
'1 an certainly not rich
I rue*
people think he's a miserable Mlle be naUtled with a Mereed a but to
It
bloke but he's
very funny and aln' a Rolla and we have in beep up
sing guy."
a
cry
high
standard
of
Ming.
although Jagger has told him that he
Thb lack of confidence In Wyman Brian for Instance Bled bankrupt
Ilke. the album.
and Charlie has been "dtr
Ins a fortune which Motel
But the main abuse, U any, will appothling" throughout the yearn bare
happened althea eh he eras
come from the outsiders
"I'm Far example who would back W ates
mpedln everyone to have a go at on a solo album 1f he wanted to do eatfavaeant
'7ormnately It'. a WI better
rite' he adds, "anybody who doesn't one?
lied the group like Meal newspaper
Jagger; Richards and the late row." adds BM. Tm etartmg la Se

"fantastically great reception." am

rev

h

-

metung lor eleven yeah
Mold have men .10
ago. I used to have a Intl. flat
oweek with guys Meg.' up
which

wan

ysra

-r1.
o.
outside and old can Iyr arand that wawa In'ea ma

1

1

It

Fortunately

11111

LIB

In I WO

can do normal
no to the

Ihthp nowadays Ike

cinema without screaming teen
agora vhasug hen down the high
street. "they used to my. '7 Mow
who you are -Keith Richard!. but Ins

in exveeffrí

/
/

-

n

-

three month. off In between the
Stone: commitments and Monkey
Grip was underway.
He never got much chance to show
hi. writing talent within the group
because of the Jogger / Richards
partnership not that Bill rosily
wanted 'tth at a ay anyhow.
'1 don't think I write the kind of
song. suitable for the Stones and
obetorsly they don't frank I do
either. It's really better this way
because M the group did record my

/
/
/
/

nsettt

Id the

Money

t

/

land no

_
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/
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maw,

nor five
teen If
bate ovaa bad or
me ethmg. It always adds a to of
prraonal paw

non
they

131I11I1W

producer and
hell,

Mum
n
album
you've wonted on an album

there
had to
around hire that
d doing suck n

come.

i

-The only real thing I get

dl app toled abort
reading three
page
of oar concert. and
getting menllored when
roam played
off for two

Convince

Í it
/

e

cooled a bit.

everyone o nave
a go at

TrembOin'
"The

kin

stW none up treolb n'
though and se do tlentwerr 'canoe
they've heard all thew n.asde,
ramie, abort the Stones, but I really
don't know why Peaty MU elm

brown anymne."
Of muse pmptr

ill

lend le seat
"eapecial7 the oven ale
the
owe Bead,
money but we're cot gran' to
punch the public la the mouth or

anrdhayt.

He won't go back to becostn e
agar but Wyman dorol

recluse

w e himself dsrutme hie moth a f
ka
rahor. Th. album went
Monet work an or dl-ehtgw
"1he hard none. nest obveealr
but Ire .trendy gd the romp needy
my next album- I'd Ile to do II
aaha dyle end lot , .ce a example of

.ltd

songs. they wouldn't be done the way
Iwant them lobe. Now I've done this
album and had total control over It
tenor beginning W end and there'. all
deetalon
this prone kin won
which I enjoy, W. the best time I've
had in five year.."
Rem, the flint group member to

-

venture .olo. Bill Is bracing himself
for an earful lot of lagging from
varlet.. sources who still strongly

critic We the group at any

reporter.. TV people.

In tact some
might say IT. not as good as the
Stoneé and not be interested, other.
might nay it rounds like the Stones
and not be Interested either.
"Just because It
sob album it
ought not go down well because lot
of efforts bite this luattum out to be a
shadow of the group's nude. "
Them been talk of
chat
reaction happening now that the
album has been completed with all

a111m1iYi1Y1aTY1

l

Brian Jones were al way. getting the
limelight
"like U Monkey Grip
doesn't
doe't

-

-

Wire off people w111 expeexpectW
me to retire once mom M the barb of
authende meetiem in cal.
the .cage and keep my mouth abut "
Bill blame. the Pete le certain
Mr born
extent for hs shy and retirees
Tris
Ike Slow
image. "I dual get Intnswed dead I can ateos yon.!
much and people donl bother to dnd
Moe
They
me.
out much wheel

g®

gist

Chseliela

real troceo,!

"The questions

re

alway

a

shoay:

outt

ti

Grip.

nl

i,

words

am all too time at
® krrees
wr
- 'Cherie and I
ay
l p the

reM

In the limelight
stakes
1.
I tended to beltev. Nyman
was
he stands like a
hot 'tapping"
ghoul playing hi, lines. perhaps Ice
"Ina born with n
unusual skin,
pallor or ro ething.
but not
G least, comes the neatLast
unlnaplrtng
parse. -the Rolling Slone who b only
ror
bon pla er.
10a ButWyman'. a baseman with
1. determination and guts
end
that cool facade le a guy behindla
who
totally together-even more ao
now,
due to the forth corn tog release of his
first eolo album ent/lied Monkey

1

lo

Imeretewer.

-Ian, WIJust Nat
be tend, to beovershadowed
/ GJagger
by
and Richard
Glull

='tl

mat Mine that Um. mot be
etala[ ern.' with the

It

"loesome Slone,"
"lonesome

so

-

dure

r

John Beattie
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UTTLE STEVIE WONDER
ita and child prodigy has grown
He is part of the Motown
heritage,
along with Smokey Robinson Diana
Ross, Marvin Gaye and The
tions, but he has managed to Temptabecome

upf ^

prw

completelyurus

rodent within his

that others like Martha Reeveso and The F r
Tops have had to leave to achieve.
Fes claim to be a GREAT ONE? Well
like Ray Charles and Jose Feliciano,
Stevie has overcome any disadvantages
by simply eliminating the fact that his
blindness exists and gone on to produce
some beautiful musk.

When asked what is the biggest
hassle about being blind Stevie replied,
"The biggest drawback is that I cannot
understand how people can be so blind
themselves, spiritually blind."
Stevie. who has had to overcome two
immense obstacles himself, his blind
Hess and his colour is always ready to
help others, he has done many benefit
concerts for the Black Panther Party or
sickle cell anaemia a disease which is

common among black people.

He re-

cently announced that he would be do
Hating all of his earnings from live appearances to blind black children in
America.

Stevie doesn't worty about public

opinion about his political actions. "You
know if I was insincere about it then it
would affect me. I played at a benefit
for John Sinclair the guy who got 20
years for having one Joint. I smoked
grass one time and it scared me to
death. Things just got larger. It was
something new and very different, but
I've found that I'm so busy checking
things out all the time anyway that I

11.

don't really need it.

'9 feel if they can tell me why a man
can get 20 years for a marijuana cigarette, if they can really make me believe
that is logical while another man can be
set free who has killed like thousands of
people in Vietnam. Things like that have
happened where a black man has been

shot for looking at

a

a

white chick. It's

crazy stuff. I think it's off balance."

Stevie was born Stevie Judkins on
WY 13th 1950, in Saginaw, Michigan.
He was the third oldest of a family of
six children.
They moved to Detroit in the early fifties. where they lived in what Steve de-

scribes as an "upper lower class, middle
class I guess. I had four brothers and
one sister, rune of whom are musical.
My brother plays drums, but not wath a
group or anything. My brother used to
sing in church."

Despite his

::.; , ¡t

blindness, something

¡;

whch he claims hasn't hassled him, he
says he used to 'hang out" more than
his brothers and sisters. He used to is
ten to a radio show in Detroit called
Sunxlown which really turned him on to
iau and blues and in particular his lifelong here Ray Charles.
-Gs parents didn't really push him toward musical Greer, in fact he says
1
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"they didn't know what

art comp e 11AD10 YtaffOA. is AY t1, ts/a

care

was thinking of getting
into other things. Like I wanted
to be
tridan. I waxed to be maybe a an elec
minister
or maybe a sinner, you know!"

wes doing
most of the time, cause I was always
gone. I got into nee trouble than some
of the sighted can Man tread to sneak
gaenende up to the reamed credos. We
used to do that kind of stuff. We got
into everything,"
Stevie
born blind, and the conGdon es caused by a dsioceted nerve in
the brain. He has been to see several
doctors to see it his eyeght could be
restored but as he says, "well they
talked that std but they are crazy man
they ere crsty. They can't wake up
the deed) But I mean there were things
that they sad they could do, but I went
to more doctors and they said it there
was any way that we could do it we
would definitely try. But you see you are
dealing with the brain. To get back to his childhood
he
used to run around the local neighbourhood and sing with groups in local
clubs
playing guitar and bongos. He
and his
I

1

-

singles.

Motown was very much in its
infancy
in those days, Smokey
Robinson was
there then with The Miracles,
The
Temptations were just being
formed.
Mary

Johnny Ace died when

Stevie hest tell in love at the aged 17
when he wrote I was Made To Love
Her. He was also very close to Diana
Ross' sister for a while.

knack of writing rreteniai that is irnaani/y
it makes you warn to min
appealing

1971, he

the titles will be memorable. But in 1971
at the age of 21 Stevie legally received
all of his childhood earnings which had
been held until then by a state appointed guardian.
He also matte a change in his environment
"I left home and moved into a

signed to a subsidiary label called
Tri-Phi.
In his first year with the
Stevie worked on an album company
which was
titled A Tribute To Uncle Ray,
which
was a tribute to Ray Charles. Hís
experience in the' studios knocked him out

He also used

PETER FRAMPTON

had several smash hits, if you take a
look through the discography most of

Marvin Gaye, along with
the Spinners
were

to sing in church. He
was a junior deacon of the Whitestone
Baptist Church of Detroit.
The first song that he remembers
singing is Peanuts, plus lots of Johnny

'69. Timing is such a major factor in this
industry. I didn't wan them to say 'we
won't put this out!'. I just didn't want to
give it to them."

In those eight years up situ

Wells who had a massive hit over
here with My Guy, had just
been signed.

tunes.

What they
say about
Stevie

the tunes I kept. I saved a lot of them
because I felt that the company (Motown) wasn't really ready for them.
"I wrote My Cherie Amour In 1966
and as you know it didn't corma cut until

They called Berry Gordy,
the President
of Motown and told him
that they had
somebody that they wanted
him to hear.
They took him into the
studios, where
the first thing that he ever
recorded became the B side of one of
his American

friends would sing things like Shop
!round, There Goes My Baby and other
Sedake

-

hotel in New York and began to dig

"I think that Stevie Is a greet pet
former, he seems to have inspired
many musicians. He Ms an incredible
-

-

out and record it."

PAUL McCARTNEY
"Linda and I really love Stevie. We
flew down from Ass J.an. specialty to
see him when he appeared at the Rainbow. The dedication on the sleeve of
Red Rose Speedway says It a1L"

I.

GARY GUTTER
"For ore there are two Wade singers
Ray Charles and Stevie Wonder. Rey
Charles is the greatest
then
came along Stevie.'
'

-

...but

ROSKO

"I love Stevie Wonder. I think personality wise he's changed since las accident. He's a little bit distant and remote but his music's just as good."

r

Vikr
k

LENNY PETERS
"Stevie is so talented
take his
new record on which he plays all the instruments. I like him, he's not my greatest but admire him a lot."

...
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Stevie was lardy young.
He started playing piano at the age of
tour, though he didn't have a piano him se", he Played on one that belonged to
e

neighbour In the projects where the

family lived.
He used to receive a set of drums every Chnstmss, "I always broke than the
nerd day. They were just the
cardboard

type on top of a little tin frame. They
s led
"'Wed
pretty good though."
His Nis harmonica was
given to him
by a local barber, it was a miniature key
Chem ore and lad four
holes in it. His
fat Hover harmonics was green to him
-

hidid..

by
So right from an early age Stevie, was
sunanded by muec and
he got rrost
of

his

inspiration from
who
would come around his people
neighbourhood
end play. 'They
about something were singin singing
that
didn't know
shout.
I

But I could feel something,
wanted to know
whet the blues was

1

to Bobby Bland on the ralot, hem and
Junior Parka, He was
an amazing

ohe
dio

a

At

timean

wasn't doing any

clubs just social
!Ibet pan 'ngirtg gatherings and for del
n alleys and porches
IT seriously be- -

r

-

"h was all like a dream to me, there
were instruments there that I could play,
drums everything. It was a very beautiful
thing."
As a blind child Stevie insists that the
only handicap he experienced was trying
to help his mother and family to deal
with his lack of sight.
Stevie explains: "You see it's one
thing when you are blind from birth, you
don't know what it is like to see anyway, so it is just like seeing. You have
things that you are familiar with. The

sensation of seeing is not one that I
have and not one that I worry about,
you know."
When Stevie who Motown were bil-

ling as "The 12 year old child genius"
hit the charts with a song called Fingerhe began the endless
tips Part 11
round of package touring, hotel to hotel
and city to city. Fortunately the Michegan School fa the Blind in conjunction
with the Detroit Board of Education at.
ranged for a teacher to accompany
Wonwas also a chaperone
der Camp who made sure that Stevie
got to bed early.
Most of his spare time in those days
was repent studying, something that
mostimusicians on the road don't in-

-

"dulge In too often. "Shortly you find

ts

it

Dozier and Holland, the of Holland,
writers of the time alongMotown hit
to audition
Stevie

-

Ace tunes.

that most hotels ere the seine
aryl you
can only get so much
a morn, a bed.
e ckeet, an bathroom, whatever.
You
know where the telephone is going to
be and you have a pretty good idee
of
where everything is going to be."
At this time Stevie wean t getting to
write a lot
'When I did write I don't
ratify give that marry tunes out. Most d

It was about this time
that he met
Ronnie While of the Measles
tMuugh a
Mend that he used to play
with. Ronnie
wes so impressed with
the
that he got Brian Holland yang Stevie

-

Merl

I

New York. 'What we had been doing
was basically successful, but it was time
for a change musically. It was time for

me to express myself. I actually left Motown f« a while at that time.
"It was time for a change, spiritually I
had gone as far as I could. When I left
the company I wanted to do something
with the money that I had accumulated
so we got into Music Of My Mind."
That album was written with Syreeta.
Stevie's wife of one year. He had met
her at Motown where she worked es a
secretary, Stevie's arranoer Pad Rser
had suggested that Stevie gave her a
song. He heard her sing. "She sounded
good so I gave her a song called When
You Love which never got released."
When the two met in the studio though,
it was "good vibes" and the two "struck
up a thing.'
The couple are dill dirty close and as
Stevie says "she is a really beautiful person. I sat wasn't ready to get monied. I
think that the beauty of going together
and being so close is so beautiful that

sometimes when you get married you
feel that you blow it."
Perhaps It was all the changes that
Stevie was going through at the time,
but he produced a sob *burn to Syreeta after Music Of My Mind. He says

9

raw

PETER OLIVER: NEW SEEKERS.
"I'm his number one fan. He's just got
something ro ore else has got. I can't
really put it into wads, all I car say is
that I krve him. You can't knock him at
all, the effect of his music Is rust stow

t

LES GRAY: MUD.
"He is so afferent from alt

de other
American black musicians. He has e
style that is completely unique. Our
roadie Phil has got all his records and
we ate surrounded by tus music al the
time. He is one of the most important
forces in the music scene today."

DAVE COUSINS-. THE STRAWBS.
"Hs was one of the best stage acts

that I have ever seen. Motown should
release I Believe It I Fall In Love as a

bat

single. Ms the

thing that he's ever

recorded"
PHIL LYNOT: THIN L72ZY.
"He's such a good so nge+iter, a
for black made

srea

geniis What' he's done
e unbelievable

"

-

currently
ROBIN NEDWELL (actor
starring in T.V. seats Doctor At Seal.

"He's

professional's prolessiaul
isn't he? And although he music doesn't
really turn me on, he's the greatest in
a

lis

held. The thing I must admire about
huh is the way he's progressedSv4t'
oi
out the years.

-

RECOR06 RADIO MIRROR. MAY 11.1174
Of

the break-up

municate and

-wasn't
"you hive
really

to com-

I
communieeititg. There were heresies and other
Clangs that involved me ending myself."
Stevie had stalled Motown for six
months over the rern.svel of les contract

and had had a look around

~lied
page

-

but he Fiover a Mx week period
contract which gives him his
own publishing
an unprecedented
feat for any Motown artist. He also
ginned a substantially higher royalty rate
welch hes been guessed at as being as
high as 50 per cent.

nley

a 120

-

It has been said by Stevie's lawyer
who negotiated the contract with Mo
town that
"He broke tradition with
the deal, legally and professionally in

-

Jeff played guitar on Lookin' For Another Pure love,
A row developed when Motown re-

ported that the total impact of the accident was increased three fold, and for
four months Stevie had a king rent and
a think. At his first press conference of
ter the accident he said: "For the first
dme I believe I have a much better eatderstanding of how important time is.
guess it's made me more sensitive about
the people I've always loved, meaning
fans, and just about people
period. h
has made me check out myself and the
people around me, made me realise that

leased Superstition off that album as the
first single, Beck claimed that Stevie had
promised the song to Nm. Stevie says
however that "The understanding was
thai Jeff would be releasing Superstition
long before I was going to finish my al
bum. I was late in giving them talking
Book and Jeff recorded Superstition in
July. I did promise him the song though
and I'm sorry that it happened and I'm
sorry that he came out with some of the
anogant statements that he came out

Discography

1

-

although I have such a great love for
music, It shouldn't be so important to
me that I don't do the very important
and basic things of life."

The next album Innervsions was the
ore that Stevie says is the one that says

When he was asked if he thought arty
good had come from the accident he re-
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terms of how he could cut his records
and in breakand where he could cut
ing that tradition he opened up the future for Motown."
In June 1972 Stevie undertook to do a
major American tour with the Rolling

-

Stones. He opened the show for the

Stones. He says that the tour wasn't a
attorney making thing, but he wanted to
get across to a different audience " .. I
hate labels, where they say this is Stevie

Wonder and for the rest of his life he
will sing Fingertips"
Ironically, the last time he had played

with the Stones was in 1964, when

Stevie had top billing. Stevie's established audience and members of the

black community were opposed to his
seoord biling. 'We weren't going to do
the tour if we were going to lose But In
some cities they wouldn't put our name
. we should have
on the marquee .
got proper billing." Stevie said.
Shortly after the tour Stevie's monster
'album was released, Talking Book. This
was the album that was the affirmation
of everything that Stevie had been moving toward.
It was this album that gave Stevie the
mass acceptance that he had been seeking since his change of style in 1971. He

worked with Jeff Beck on the album,

more about him than anything else he
has ever done "I write about things that
things that have hapdeal with me
pened .
things that are surrounding

...

.

.

me."
When you realise that, Innervisions
becomes Stevie's most satisfying work
to date. It doesn't have the pretty melodies and immediate accessibility of
Talking Book, but he lays his emotions
bare.

Things seemed to be going really
Innervisions was acclaimed
smoothly
on both sides of the Atlantic and a British and European tour was announced.

-

Then on the eve of his arrival it was announced that Stevie had been in a car
accident and was seriously injured
The accident occurred near Salisbury
in North Carolina late last August. Stevie
who was wearing a seat belt, was sitting
in the right front seat when his driver

and valet cousin John Harris swerved
into
logging truck which had to make
an abrupt stop.
The first reports were vague and rumor had it that Stevie wasn't expected
to We. Doctors diagnosed his injury as a
brain contusion and though he didn't re-

cover from the coma until nearly four

days later, medical experts reported that
"there was no possibility whatsoever of

permanent injury."
Because Stevie was blind, doctors re-

plied: "The goodness is that I am alive.
It was very close, closer than people let
me know at, the time, but I did find out
how close it was. And I was able to feel
the spirit and the vibes of love from

many many people who were hoping
that everything was cool."

Stevie returned to the stage in London
in January, he originally arranged to do
two concerts which sold out immediat-

ely. Tickets on the black market were
fetching E50. Two more concerts were
arranged for the following week which
sold out immediately again.
Since the concerts

over here Stevie

has been recording the studio half of a
double album titled Fulfillingness s Last
Fnale, due for release over here in early

July

There has also been some confused

reports that Stevie intends to quit the
music business in two years time and go
to Africa to work with bknd children.

On another level apart from the purely
selfish one, it would seem that his mooetary help would be of far more value
than practical help. Surely it would be of
far more use to the kids if he continued
working and donated pan of his earn-

ings to the cause. We can only hope
that between now and his deadline for
the last finale he changes his mind.

Chris Poole
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You played an mach you were boundto
get better. There's n hl of new
musicians who haven't quite ail the
prolessionaUsm that older ones
gwally have. Of all the older heavy
roup. that have made n today,
they've all done that German mane.
It wan bloody hard work."

}

-

u

y

}(

Y

had

"I balk

en
la work xrith bard* like CM.
Chocolate and played an
Donovan'. (honk Wheel. album. I
eta do walkers,
s, in fact only about
month ago I war rink cog with Mirk

u

Ifni

Louis Belson are particular

Ronson.

favourite. of Coay'e.

Cagy and Bedlam lea. the neat
thing In evolve and for la mamba
they were getting very good reaction
bah le Europe and the State. Bat
the record company decided they
didn't want to carry an with the band
and soli apart up ilx weeks ago.
"We were just
straight reek
band of which I was Ste drummer
and my %Mgt. war Jut
one off

"1 don't see hoe types too often
though ," Cory Joke..
"I'd Jut give up U I did because

they're Incredible drummers. Rut
Me Buddy Rich. I never pragUte. I
can't stand to nee a drum kit If I'm
not working and I haven't got a kit at

it hen I'm not

work ing I listen

male all the Una,. But U I don't
play say for about three weeks then I
gel really moody and generally a
pain In the arre until I've got on my
drum kit and bashed It out d my
to

thing." esplalo Cay.

"I'd dune a al of auxin work for
producer Miüle Mat and It war his
idea In do a drum record R wasn't
more

.t rl slip on though.
inslnrn
a W featuring

system."

Dona that mean then that Cagy
would go along with the fact that
many drummers have reputation
of being aggressive and In ,some

rues a bit looney?
"Most heavy drummers

w.

Landon stopover
weeks back.

couple of

"I'm really altercated in
all male but that could be
beanie I'm a musician
and I arrange and I write. I

T

sod on

classical

plano, l became very

Away from the barrage
familiar questions. Anita
found time In speak
in a
soft
n voice, giving only the
of

-

hint. of her

interested In Jazz when I
was a teenager in Memphis
and, when I moved to
Nashville, became very

Southern Stales upbringing
about her association
with country music and her

Anita Kerr

was Just beginning to foster
the sands and develop

involved with country
music. I think I'm really
)u .t a pop musician

ilk

Yesterday. a semi-doe.enlary with the background of the Vietnam

re

the

because

Singers have been. baslcal.

ly. always a pop group."
I'radonN rrenuy nods

arrival In Nashville in the
late fortes when the town

major

them Into
Industry.

"I

had

a

staff

Job on a

to Jordanaire. Ant re
had differed sound trim
them
they were four corn
and we
re four women.
was

u

th

There was also
difference that I «rote the
arrangement. and the
Jordanair,a used to fake

Anita

ri
Hollywood, but music
has the ability to

aborten
tances,

Iterr's

the disIn Anita

cane

JArays been a

tt'a

tray.

Companion and
Kph halting spot has
prbvldnd a new facet.
g

likeassaw

Krr's
-

marshal

and the ha.e
opera Bons
Inc her famed band of
angers, now using Brf0011
t
talents
and the
recent visit was In guest on

-

and a fresh sound, to

highly successful
career.
Bill thraoghoul Anita
a

has never been Inclined to

down

bow

to label

than(labms and
rather take mulecot
on n
face atlas

-

"To no muele la mimic
kinds, whether It be
ciaaateal, pop, country or
aU

whatever
te

B

red.

nay

toa" Yoe

during

brief

Bert Kaempfert's debut
concert appearance at he
Royal Albert Hall.

stream of
Beatified by
Journalists, for the best
part of two day., at her
Hyde Park Hotel, AMU
talked about the various
aspects& her career which
Included working with San
Sebastian Strings and Rod
At cKuen On a number
best selling albums and
becoming the ha woman
to lay down Me musical
score for
moved. The Cum
in qurtlm war earned To

local Mtnphls radio
station singing some
commercial Jingln, not

Anything exciting. and
playing with little jasz
Combos. At that time
Nashville was beginning to
roll, as far as recordings
ware contemned,
I
deded
er
that I would glee it
as It offered math

ary of

n

challenge.

"I

started with radio
Mallon WSW with eight
zinger. and did no. coal
rd with Red Foley.
which
lady of Fatima
and It turned out to to a
pretty goal hit After had
It seemed lino verybody
anted the Singer. and
wanted no to write the
arrangements.
he only outer vocal

mr

is.

So. U the

The demand lar the Anita

ingers,

however,,

not merely
slricted
to Nashville
d, during

cues. l wasn't out oat to be

n AMR woman ami he
mode a deal that I should
conUnue with him
an
wen
exclusive arranger
as co -prod acing some rf the

u

assuclatlm brought
forth more than an average
share of urgers. Much
Included the Skeeter Davie
million rolling success kind
The

Tin World as well as
onerous other strong
recordings from such
Of

artlsta as Eddy Arnold.
Jim Reeve.. Porter Wagoner. Roy Orblam and Lorna
Greene The latest artist W

111

oIta)
Ilaelf one of the centres of

their..

producers felt that they
wanted something more
uptown, they would want
the amengements writ -

Kerr

I

Roy Hill
tony byworth

group around at dial time

most of

n

Winkle and Ma company had taut In
IL Anyway, when It did lake off
promoters started using my nano to
sell the Bedlam act hut there wean'%
much I could do shout lt.
I'm in the process of getting a band
together with Frank Aiello from
Bedlam to promote the next single
and for an album. It won't be
popplah, not like he angle., but you
can imag rte a lieuda W / Who type of
thing I don t want 11 to be he Clay
Powell Show, it's fuel coincidental
that I'm In It

around the country
lis

drub..

didn't think the *Ingle would gat but

Inclined to he bit unbalancedmind
wise," he replies smiling.
"Keith Moen. Ginger Baker and
pany others are very aggrelve
a
eople and 11'e also true d me. When
I play I put everything Into it, I hit
Me drums harder than niat I don't
feel I've done good concert unless I
come off stage really exfoliated
Cosy'. reputation in thin rounlry
began In steadily spread after he
Joined a band formed by Ace Kefford
who'd packed In the Move. Cagy war
glad to be back in England after

ticeshl p," say. Clay tapping

with

every promoter thought

we were going In wreck me place
and aver year I got slrl and Bred
and so came to Iordun In do moron
wort," raratY Cagy.
"In um I leaned up with Jed
Bock for a croaks nt years, I alas did

as Brian Bennett of the
Shadows and Bobby Elliott of the
Banes whom he null rates great
His modal tastes cover everything
apart from opera and in great loos
drummers like Buddy Rich and

Mang.

become renowned
t., causing Mao.

prom inen

drummers

and Cymbals, he farmed a whorl
group. Ha's come a long way since
those .choolday. when he and the
band would to playing al gig. till
four In the morning and Mill manage
to be sitting behind their desks few
hours Inter.
He recently took the Marta by
se with Dance With The Devil
which
somethingwas of a personal
triumph for (may since he was the
first drummer to have
hit in this
Country since American Sandy
Nelson way back In 1961.
"The Ironical thing Is that I used to
think Sandyo Nelson wasreally
tremendous when I as
kid and
he's just done
cover version of
Dance With The Devil which Is
atrocious." commented 2r1 yearoid
Cray when we mot in town last week.
It was hand graft for Cozy in the
beginning After he len school he
found himself working at the Co -Op
fora year to get some rash together.
His drum -kit war On theat P. and he
longed lobe sitting behind II JI hours
day. So he wild farewell In the CoOp and went off to Germany with his
group to play at such famous places
as the Star Club In Hamburg for the
princely sum of urn week.
"Thorn Hamburg days of the early
d itties are sadly lacking for the
youngte groups today. 11
like an
his fingers an the table top which le a
habit many drummers get into.
"Germany was hard work but It
really rude something out of you,

GEOGRAPHICALLY
II a a long way
from
liemphts to Geneva,
via Nashville and

cam:

Germany. but Krfford'e band found
work hard In come by tie the Move

During tree early year. Cap au
greatly Influenced by such

But Cory we. ambitlolu and
realising there was a lot more to
music than playing cla.Wcal sluff

e

f

Mt

U.1\QIQUW.ZS

WHEN HE was Just 12, Cozy
Powell Joined the school
orchestra as percussionist,
but even at that tender age
he was hitting the drums
pretty hard. So he was
relegated to the cymbals.

01
!

11,

1lftieo, they found
themselves regularly com-

the

muting between Muds
Cry, where they figured

prombsnuy on recording
sessions, and New Yont,
where the quartet were
featured performers on the
famed Arthur Godfrey

ma hectic pan was
down around the
beginning of the Mabee
when Anita paned the AMR
staff at RCA Victor.
Show,

allowed

"Ctrl
e

to

Albans had asked

Join

the A&R

department and

I

stayed

with them for ten a three
years. bol I round that I
didn't get to and with the
Singers a. much brcaue. a
Ina of bnoom then would be
s conflicting auk., at
VIlor. So talked with
Chet and told him that I
1

emerge triumphant from
thin period If Charlie Rich
wltoee record There Won't
of
Be Anymore war just
the Mies to have win out

a

Ker

bin Anita a
r'
I a l
t
arrangement.
Anna has played a moor
role ,n braising medal
gaps anal, when coudry
aided

m

stuttering under the
of Me rail boom
often yawn, oar
mjrtted the mute with an

went
some

individual touch that
broughtto the anentdun or
audiences
ente. But os
else readily Yes. mush M
male.

'Right now" site adds,"I
feel that pop music has met
country mule I think that
they're not about touching
each other."
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SEE THEM LIVE ON U.K. TOUR
MAY

12th.
13th.
15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.

Apollo ;
Coird Hall
Cry Hall

GLASGOW

City Hall
Town Hall

SHEFFIELD

.

.

The Stadium

DUNDEE
NEWCASTLE

`

.11

tl
LIIt

BIRMINGHAM
UVERPOOL

tl

__

t

r 19th.
20th.
r 21st.
r 122nd.
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r
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24th..
26th.

Top Rank
Top Rank
Free Trade Hall
Top Rónk

SOUTHAMPTON
SWANSEA
MANCHESTER
BRIGHTON

Rainbow
Coulston Hall

LONDON

CREST 15

AVAILABLE NOW!
MARKETED BY BSC RECORDS.
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SISTERS IN SOUL'..
Gennevieve Hall girds
her
ethnics and whips up
up to

Manchester,. where Edwin Starr
and Junior Walker lay it on her if
you'll forgive the expression.
SOMEWHERE in the
realnn of Great Britain, there's a feeling of
one tlpmtnship among
the

30,000

hard core,

brothers and sister of
authentic soul.
These kids who consider

themselves the privileged

few. have adopted the pure
bona fide,
r
your
white trash" blackmusic
as one would
religion and
ha re made It a part of their

-

lives
Only through

their

own

underground discotheques
'steadily growing in num.

beet

tepees stores and
Import
specialised magazines

their dlatineave tastes

catered for. Can It musical
snobbery B you like; the kind
you and In any strong
minority cult who am onto
m
the mat of us
soething
en't. Something which has
kept them yearn ahead &the
media.

ant pal

In America this

-

lip

music
part of

the

a way of Ise,

black

ethnology. So Is Ito any
wonder that it'. fiercely
protected from the mass
commercial field? Is it any
wonder that alien. are

e,

nted
even hated?
You've only got to trace It.

n.lst ryYfow

Makin.

Blackmusic

tiered

has

through bile hand.
Tomtit w Motown and 11's
loud subsidiaries has
been responsible foe the put
fifteen
ean. for making
Ma
Mack
c
In Il'e few

potent

form acceptable

world wide
Two of the company'.

not

frequent and welcomed

visitors to our shores
Junior Walker and Edwin
Starr
have lust completed
month king British concert
tour
Edwin known to milbne of
music lovers a. Agent

-

Double O Soul after
million aiIng
n of many

hl. tint

temed. is a
talent.: so It
sett .urprt.Ug to find him
Ihlnkmg
bout
riling
bank.
blow

about The Edwin
Starr Guide To The North?
Well perhaps not
what

-

then''

"I thou my

brook

would be

In,, story of the
transition erne."
Very appropriate. A
aahject which Edwin's in
tune attn. TM being his BIM
ab011t

the

tour, his love for the U.K. la
no secret. In fact he has a
permanent home over here,
and his Ilfe is centred around
the two countries. Who then

better to untold the
difference

between the
British and the American
music scene?

"There's a big difference,"
says. "Take myself. I
work
worka
lot in Canada and
Canada ta very synonymous
with England. Fortunately!
have never been a eminuteblaok
artist, I've neverr had
to work Just the black elreutl,
I've always worked In the
middle of the trod. It's

unfortunate though that

some arttats get bogged
down in the Stales and they
never get out of their eUnle

group. Another difference Is
relatablllty of stories. I
could tell one story In the
States and It would be
thoroughly understood by
everybody. I come over here
and I have to tell another
story which would go down
well here. It's Just like
to an English.
humour
n, United States humour

-

grotesque and Just the
opposite over there.
Is

People's attitudes are
another difference. Now
you're w hlte and you're
brought up In onSOgt1/LMn

Slewea you weren't born
with the right coloured skin.
In the States fora white girl
to go to a black show and feel

comfortable she has to go
black girl or black
with
guy. And It shouldn't be like
that. Musk has no ethnic
barrier, and unfortunately
people try to build one. I
don't think there'. a place In
England where anybody
would be afraid Matey foot In
no matter what nationality
or anythlrtn.
Getting back to the present
then, what chances does our
glitter musk have over In the
Oates?

"Over here you enjoy

Conºton.

freedom

a

Now

Glitter monk could uteh on
over the west coast of
America raspy, WeltUae the
west coast very orientated
that way. they're very open.

I

In the eastern portion
the States it would never
ha en, or It would happen
but not on the samescale as
over hen or the west roast."
Now why Is that?
Because the only thing
the Glitter boys are doing la
1301

ofthe

representing show husineº

e

the way Now buetneº used

be.
It's back to the
nostalgia again. They don't
want that rn the east roast
It's not the IN thing."
But a ample of years ago it
wasn't the 'In' thing over
here, then the kids wanted it.
"This Country la more
adaptable. It started over
here first At the beginning a
Y'an. 'oh what are they doing
with an that paint slot make
up? Why
that guys
to

tike girls? They
catered to an audience that
had nacer been catered for
before In the Notary of the

4.

.o

-

music industry
they
catered for homosexuals' "
All heavy stuff this
Amenca has hom,aeouala

"Yrnb

lods of

e

e

-

gro

them. Hut only In the
west mast of the country do
they copy the same type of
freedom.

"Homosexuals

Ss

F.nglsM

are accepted totally. but ih ,y
won't in the east avast and

certainly

not on the

md.west

of the south. homosexuality
there Is taboo
Ica unAmerican. But going back to

-

the music.

revreºing

Instead of
what

to

show

bostnt was all about in the
Stale. they call themselves

t

pmgrrselnf."

once told
rte that listening to
Junior Walker and his
All Stars to them was
SOMEONE

South Mend,
I &nor tells how
op
to

like sucking a Victory

lfa
hrrr it na».
fit

VA.

me

a ml

.

,

u

nd

time again with

h

n- rord..
Sbdom n b.

irk

Tlti

has kept

flying

sky high. Each of his

lint

performances beremc a
memorable oseaalen
musk W diesolve by. such
rhsaltw as, What Line. It
Take (To Win t our laver).
Gotta Hold On Th Thin
Feeling (currently re,
leased as his La let single).
n'al. In 1Tr Night, and his
masters It osd It ann..r.
Shotgun are reproduced on
Naze In perfection.
Born Autry fewsll in

tertian.:

d
- a pleli
mamhe

or-

with him ever

r';,;.I M e.viwg

)m

af

r

of s fumy name

the

at

warm heeling pi high leaves
you elow log for hours
afterwards.
Ills Incredible consistency for rnmine up time
eminent

hl. noinione

kin n d

his

nor

Ihry

n!

,,W ram.. tip
:.ys s.cd N make

ado

»all

three. note

I

a

to acs..ol
lust lowed

every asp, 'cm 5
Mktg.
sosla
4. ndr Ow btu like the
rent of Ow beta. I had a
bicycle hot I didn't care to
ride that either
I lu.l
en }mist walking.
Ihuisg hick whorl. be
1

4

-

got

together with several

friend. and formed . band
'hat began playing the

A

Social Bend eiuh elrrs,L A
uNnmr bet U.- grasp as
.rwre jazz
and ubm Ile ge.np indeed

,dnumber

the tune. the
4.mer .hoard "these
cats are an slam. Wore
produced

Its. All StaA

A brisk Walker leaves

youglowi

L

r

ti

r

looking

ti

1:1-\

Y'

k$L

fork» s.
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Peter

w

Jones

Pick
of
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week
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Reviews

Yi

James

Hamilton

-

B

AD UONIPANY: Can't
e:nmmet

Old

(heard

THUNDER THIGHS:
Central Park Atrral

lint).

Keeping bad r.nmeny ain't
ae had
Me..area betel
keep the Meld)- promhing
ant het enrolee heed in
remely income
a white.
N hat Pt.n they not
net
,wgh M7 -Tee love. Bond

(1nlllpe

...

ame 004).
Ter
three ladle» have been on
'loll'. (toll Away The
Shaer, on stage alit, Mick

h

R,en n t,
te Lou Reed'.
1411. On ,The Wlld Idr
and now Dare. Karen and
Caaey are out on their eon.
Therm three env ladle.
vwnlr.ry
rumen,. based
on their bouil.den sound.
They've earned the respect

-

herd driving sound,
powerful meant. and ell at
a
mine.grabbing mid-

.

term. beat. Goad r
rosy. more like. CHART
CHANCE.

.d

F

115121.

Chia

pentent madt

for

on

A

single la both noisy and

potentlally commercial.
The vocal side la stronger

than the instrumental

alone. And a very olefin
lead voce CHARTCERT.

Love Me
loved.
Tender wasn't
that In Now this Richard

...

Rodgers' number from the
Ronde. album of the mme
title appears. Big. vibrant
guitar tone lake the much
revered melody along, and
InIhre are oftell-healdryeffects
strumental
also on the way. Desite
album
lea WU surely
make Ute chart Trouble la'

that I STILL N strong for
love Me Tender! CHART
CERT.

[1J F1' Itl(lIA It Di IYou
Keep Mel Hanging On
(EMI 2150). WIN forceful
piano behind him. and
gale[ chorus added m. Ihle
la

the bled of tong and

product... that suits Cliff

right down to the ground.
trite mina rdle beet ballad.
slth Meow. Milne in midway, and he fairy pour.

oil
c

Ib

lyric..

This

mrifled type as material

is

not

overdone. Quite

drMllaly

about le become

CKóe hundred thousandth

or whatever
laniarlle total la nnow..
hut,

CNN KTCEIRT.

RUDGIEt Zoom Club
I MCA 1311 Specially
retarded (at Raekflekt. la
Wale.) version o1 th
album back from the LP
In Far The KIU. It's

-

shortened. penned by the
and
three genittmen
could gel them Into the
Fifty Masi selllrq: point le
the vocal work, tram
rotated and lectured N
places. d beaten Burke
Shelley. Add In Tony
Hourge't guitar and new
boy Peter Boot'. drumming
open the erne and let
Ilizem fly. (lime KT (H A NC):

-

Paul. Can't ant

re. CHART

They 're dlredly', commercial. full of rite and this

empobeat.

-

10th
Victor 5022).

was written by

Boeh (RCA Victor 5021).

with .triage mingling
MI(14 R(/N

n.mw, from

TIIE JOOKa Blob. Hash,

pleasant and etyllah
full
voice. In places,

On

de

CHANCE

ballad. It's nut exactly
ambiUao, but Ire very

. vending

drhul

l.ynsey

Nho Do You
Am a

abeable hit for the Gem
and this it. It anyming, a
allude mere commercial.

Harmony voices

.p

Jerry Lee Lewis to Reek
B ogert and Apple... And

CANDI:WICK GREEN:
leave A Little love (Deem
Think You

many

-

therein, and the thing that
Comm over moat strongly to
the group persona lily.
milled 1s qullilkely u

Burgess.

C

A

11

RT

CHANCE.
RUBY: Some Day I Will
Return (Oneysalls). Reek.

Intel to

be one of the best

knees -up

bands

In

the

bonier., lead tnger Rob
Munro leads the action.
and I. reported to be

mething like mixture of
R. Stewart and N. Holder
n stage. ThIa tingle Isn't
ea fast as the build-up
might lead you to be

It's very promlame,
pos.lbly chart-attbn. and I
Foe to their album Red
Crystal Fantasees to add
more weight. CHART
but

(IIANCE.
LA11RV CUNNINGHAM:

I/A1'ID ESSEX: America
bon,

tirumentatlon, thin

ill

gets

one

obvious -hit
flatus from the Brat Ire
hen. Derlda voice mends
eehoy, and W. cede finger'

to be

melrased on Dave

Dee's label brainchild.
Idea la to go for the
straight commercial llame
and thin one file the bal.
It's a fullbullt production.

rith

a0 the usual

now.

walking- rhythm and
Smiffy la responsible for
and

tong,

ingtng, arrange-

ment and production Lack

of name value may deter;

but Peter L Smite may alt
It Oral time. CHANT
CHANCE.

d Monona. Northern
form, sind a -wlte
lumber)aek

That
he Mng, with complete
confidence in to understate
II
hr's thoroughly In
charge. Ins just .loot hie
track record or far album
and aLi
there rep' Mew.
The production la ambelow/butted overdone.

-talented
aggregation. around.

It
the charts,

n

OF THE M FEM.

CIUGAG(/: Byblos; (1've

Of

Been) Search.' So Long
(CBS 2215). Here's the

DDan-ty

SACIA DINTEL: Oh My
Joe (Polydor 2055 465). Ah-

builder with high -flying

hah. the old Frenchman's

narmonle. over the braes.
but It,. certainly a whole lot
more fun. USICp(ek.
IKE AND TINA TURNER:
Sweet Rhode Island Red
((GA UP 35650). Too frantic
d

fans, the

-

hen
penannel switches
baslealy NM Dave Grit!.
Ulu now
Paul has gone
for quo tilt' acauatIc sound,,
and hat always insleted on
the Change es

rent

Raries

CS

Send

Hand

(Conlempo90011.

If

n.rnone, are correct, this

attractive Fred Smith -type

untrumeudal beater woe
the baekingtraet to
Richard Temple's 'That
Beetle' RhytMt" and the

possible In term,
muchn
of material. Teas tingle le
up tempo. bright. alert and

Trips' "Th.re'e That

.

of course.

Aahaa;

Happine

-

And

'rumen'. Fenn.

newle finds
funky.
Tina feeling Ues
chicken b tearaway beat
and synthetic weadInga
POP
JllM.MV CXNWELls Clga.

cry -recorded

(Bradley.). In Na verbena

they dad get to Wembley.

formless for my own

lade but donbtlem fine for

CERT.

chawha rhythm for a

Steely
upside that I

bout recently. It
doesn't completely overshadow the offleal A-nide,
a t.11dly .aventarais aloe
raved

CII ART CHANCE.

idea
Tile: KOI' (1)01R: Lat'.
All Go To Wembley (E Ml L
Massed fmtballlng voices

i

)belly Letinleh

.

thnge.

aa-

,biking

"the hotted ouch In loan"
will soon be holding! PICK

one, and there'. a clipped
rhythm r ludo pushes It
along. Not, by any means,
bet but It
r -flee
.
deserve, at least

a

that

t

have as nearly made the
Charts in the past It'. a
bounce -along piece. pretty
well predictable once you
gel into the theme of being
found guilty of grievous

oil

le

n,
march'',

^eathe

THE PEARLS: Guilty
(Bell 1352). These ladles

grime

olor lull

imp

rieen. which I wrote about
some time age. Noe all
hone .In, enquired about It
can hear the hill filth. as
Debbie in Tammy Si ynetle
style teiln about the par% of
rho male anatomy which

too. CHART CHANCE.

/

etr

(Suicide la

l'

The

Stoedt (C it
1571). i(e-h.e lime no the
beautifully evocative Sim
en a Gunh,nkel-hh theme
from the film mows out
again: evocative, Mal b. 11
you loved the merle enough
tome 11 three timen and gel
limo wound Meek album. libe
I KM Suicide le palatie ,
go the lyre., and in fact
ñaInnle . was the nlek
nano. of the et mp' dentist,
who ,rentt thr.n eh a mock
suicide ceremony because
he wore tweet abmil
hie
virility. Er. and bordering
e, bad íu.0', suicide I.
rumoured to have been the
mane if BOBBY BIA 0elei
re/rott ad death: Bohi.ye
I1

-

hack..

-a

-

-

I'al
nle as
'1

-

Onontry.ned

th:T6Tt'hiI N wna, tom
pummelling percua$lon,
and the voltes chanting
could be a eurprle bigger.

'el eAe to II"

Boy" and
ileavy 'bikes Vow Blare

Kanas,1 The alrongly

It'e not directly

THE. MASH: Theme From

romantically doomed

Young man In Vienna. soil
ea she bile
In husky
nInnologue
"i/ o us in hie
',inter beige that he.hl me
he'd only a month tu IlveI
LT huh. lime cure ain't no
ono guile Ilk[ him In

anee from One of the most

B1

din.

hangars when 'u,at song
apin" helps her IeU for a

(Flak IT2). No reference to
Hurricane Smith. so far as
one can judge. But It'.
another fiat -rate perform -

tats

of a

with her chum from

CHARTCEilT.
CCS: Hurricane Coming

because

Cali.

whom wnoie bosh sides of
the. Kitsch abrul
liven, up. On bin. Debbie's
doing the European Tour

-

may

e

peripatetic Andy Wickham
and Ian rafter The Ball")
N hileamb, the
latter 01

-

mac

w

eoeered by Britain's

sect of presentation.

PAUL B1t1:7T: Soho Jack

See You

(Little Baby love) (Anti[). Peter smith le the first

old daughter nl the sheerlf

clicking, WeNSlde-Story

inter

SetIFF'Vt

Shaneri-Lae Incing
'.Thee Itere The Days"
like Merle Dined. Min is
gone.. be your meat!
Debbie Dawn. the layese.

to

churm, and fttly rn110On
French ladles rani be
wrong. Song Ilea been
much featured by Santa on
telly guest -+pule, and la
written by the highly
commercial trio of Tony
Macaulay with the Roger.
O
way and Cook.
Very, very amiable romantic sluff indr-d. CHART

Bra.

...

evldenee that brea a better
writer than .
many
d.e him credit tor.
a
merely whow.lype opening.
voice. and
ping In.

Music
(Country III). This guy le
WWI, very popular In the
country field. and Is now
being reworded in Naeh
vile, Tennessee. Ile's also
sob
RAM's lop
performer, a. voted In the
recent country poll. Tel.
up -tempo country song, full
of )uyol-hoedosening I.
very Likely charter. banjo
and all. CHART CERT.
Good Old Country

1/1:11RIE DAWN: there
Gran That Sane Again:
Hands (Werner Bras K
ltubl). Ore ready
'cow
I/ you ma imagine the

:Ile). David unite
side. - further

(CMS

Mountain", and cameout
not that kung ago 00 a
President label. He flip Oa

good and deep Soulful vocal

been re-Is.ued
hack to cash In

py" buve

(Polydor 1í0151e),

robotic. are

etc

Other
myale-

reou.ly Ignored D %NNY
(/K EEF'E's idly laldhark hr,uly from PH?.
"Good Time Charlie'. Gol
The Blues. (Signpost SUP
137), TUC Ill RDS' hark
teehaek classics
Tg lin°orl,. Man'. and

Mr.

1110). and Vxs-A:UL'RS
SOW 1.1 US hit/ YK min.
which became the Wsle
of hi, future dyke and
ails as fresh today a. 11
did Then
"Brown F.yed

-

Girl" (London 111.M
Rl Vt'. EDaS PIN.

1114131.

.1ACKSON FIVE, The
Hoogle Man: Don't Lot
Your Baby Catch You
(Tamil Motown TMG 695).
While 'Dancing Machine"
gives them thde Bed US
Tope hit ln
tho nl for
tome reason known only to
EMI gel
with an
older album track
teach here
It'. an Innocuous Debt hearted hooter with some
catchy vocal work. napping breaks and
bit el
bounce. My copy's pracUeaty punk and white from
the reconstituted !else teeth
premed in with the black
vinyl. so the relate must be
biting deep. folks. The
trickily funky flip Is rather

-

good.

ROBERT KNIGHT: Helfer
Gil Ready Fur Louis;

Somebody Baby (Mone-

Went MNT 22741. Accent.
log to my spy Up North.

thin strings and braes.
swamped imsnoth camper
is goof, a. another Knight
much more
oldie la
obvious *11 prospect being
really in demand. More-

over, for

suitable

consultancy ee, my epy

Will hip Monument to the
hit they're satin. on Leave
the money In marl even
under the third flowerpot
led then don't call
on

m.

to

'U

call yore,

1/AVID CASSIDY: It I
didn't Cale: Venom Noses
(hell 1150). The material
,n hie 'sal delightful LP
alarmed Me trend. and no.
Ihr ,fear boy has gene the
,.hole hog. doing a Truly

nl revival el the .nelrnl
Ink seem oldie. complete
with a gieioasiy nostalgic

harking el harmnnlee

PeIm Caen'
earwighl horn the
Ill, voice reialna Ile

helped
le
Layne!

quavering hreelhine
o e
while so ndine
.onraent than ever, and r It
ohelot. that he
really love thin kind al
thing.. , a. do I I After lea
limn
toll, maybe Island
will even ragwort... the
almNor but totally Ignored

treatment by Sandy Denay
of the Ink epees' "N hie.
peeing Grass- (WTI' 01711,
s both are equally lovely
Easy !Jaw erne ,loo Les. On
the nip. n.uehl) David
sings to eta rather No
end completely modern

dead

lowle which

he

penes. oft I nnue.n lip
r ooalt. nllhough hip
ao,lhI c. will be reading
heturen the Lies.
TAIAibA PICK.

NUN.

--MMUan ylraltl N: MoritSaa1
Monday (Aloe.est MW

live treatment by
the late great (end he WAS
great. despite the fashion»
able elagglne of modern
pop pundits hung up on

30141. A

Rock 'n'
trouble la,
as hla

Roll purity):

011a can't ~good
,runnel recording'.

treatment. The. Fate
Domino flip Is disappointingly weak,

SAMI JO: Tell Me

A Ile
(MGM 200[4011, Thle

Sandy Posey -Leh chick oso

recorded al .Muscle Shoale.

where the Soul folic go. and
her rea It.nt dowle *ea
bigger Pop than Country In
the US deepite Ha more

ob. laualy

Country

nectlons.

con

AYRiCAN MUSIC '1AC7t
INC: Black Water Gold
(Pearl) (ContempoRarles

fairly
fallry recent Wept tanker
by the JB'a-type Jewel/Paula house hand from
Shreveport, La. While
CS 9002). Re -leave of

Contempo's newrevival-

cum-oldles

bel are

obviously aiming It at the
Soath. they've also got
mrneth.g for the Nunn.
WEE. I11WC a THE
WINNF..R.S: Gel Some; A
Plan For The Man (Action
ACT 10241. Get Some, and
get DOWN, tan! thRill
Blow your wnta le now.

Parrty, purely. purely.
pertly . Yeah. and ante
type UM one ol Ma teat
What's :ore, there'.
Ir rglflc low prea.Jting
tU'. Rail PICK.
.
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n
-

the Oros aide
Omsk To
Roam which ironically,
Wits nest Ingle. The hootis
two bark, Rare water and
H ot Tobe Me sound mellow
In
mpae$son. This bas

.d

-

(1.

1sc

important album for the
gioitglle boy.'
they
oheknty had to fop,.. up

It

-

-..-.5

'

1

Ike number me memea of
Hello. Drifting Lamy, Me
last tract en the fast Mldr.
my mind the most

}
_
STATUS QUO

Patchy Lightfoot
(JORDON LIG HTP'OOT
Sundown. (Reprise K

Chart -storming
Terry Jacks reckons
that Gordon Lightfoot la
the one REAL. Cana.
dian superstar. Cer.
tainly he has a spot-on
voice, really flawless,
but capable of deilbery
ately set-up roughness
to make a potnt._Earty"
Morning Rain remains
his -big composing
triumph, despite the ten
new ones on this album.
4420Á),

DIE Si CTERS

1LPO

Richard Wattena'
sleeve note ay. It alt "The
Meters
maybe the
finest purees expression M
Ortean' postwar gift
wins

re

string he's a fair.
enough guitarist.

and Red Shea on

stripped down sar-ahakmg

Their compulsive

eh.thm spreads through
from the drums, bast, to
,.cry tittle phrase of organ
I

tint
thuds le
the

b

ante
.

healthy

don't seem to mantle We
States Quo playing until
you reach the third track on

p

nool

an

11' a
and

dv mluu

rtainly mom
ors

the
nything Ms's'.
done before. J. R.

depty

nndera

ant......

le
bat elm

I....
M reaching

capable
out lo.
Meier pop fcM Hem
He
he
ocks with the
.

Albert lee, (lolling Mane
Mick Taylor, vNr.n Paw
lollnil Meehan. Or.p

mill

and that meat/melee

drummer Aynsley Dnnlow.
The Stone.' nark k
nor
Irate;
Is Ilerble
eloqueml reading of the old

o

Prneol Harem niggle
Whiter ahde Of Pale.

Z

guitar. it's Ike the

!linking rhythm

- Ilion you heard. There'.
little more to them but who
Thu album of their

L

in

your

ilr y'e heartb..I

drumming .eating the

pate. That I thing la the
treble with the album.
and
Carol often
though die larking to tel
pore and I think she
wñat knee
need.
banking. Carping though

d'

jyabe

KIO2e1

a Okla

I

week.

Sr.,;'. seating wit Matey
and hI. contemporary
huele

Et9
Sweet Fanny

edam' (RCA
Lr111 :dye). This album

Can

till,

been a long time in the

marking and me, lmpau.n

selero Mamoru

difference'

I,dAre,

Bu

back before its release and
be quite honed t didn't
n4 It much. I though)

played but average milte.

dal then this

take
sty of
crones and the playing an
l e album le noshing short
of
t. with Kenny
She

album a spin

years u1 11.01 and quite
frankly it's all wearing
bee lido. II you kiddies out

there rejoice In verbal
diarrhea and pathetic
sailer haürd by superbly

red

In

Bro.

you tell
the

11

Orin. Iek beasts or
le record Otto
album on the pnmbe Tat
R II corns. from Naskellle n
must be goal Al ernes
worts al othemv don't
M.

Soothing Scoty

till'CleT

\1.1\

C A ]f tI)The redoubtable

COLI N ban
Out Of The Blue _ Wanes

crappa
epn.trophe IDiarrcrl K
O. h. Frankly baby
'ain't It lust aimed time you

Warm Mood ICardtlee

album all the same

a

Willi)

CAROL GRIMES

'rater.

r

variety of guitars from
classical to electric. PJ

FRANK

17

Carol

HIP. MANIC

London Uedeegrnund
(Atlantic N ten). I moue

(-e-si a t.,

outstanding longs, this
Isn't by any means his
best album, H's patchy
and somehow Indecisive and hcre_and
there woolly.' Rut he
has some tremendous
back-up men, including
drummer Jim Gordon

the

al

(Vertigo Sint ml),
Sees. unusual but yea

Though there are some

orld." bung up yrr guitar and call
a dayu' \ stele been
t the ea me faze
R.Inbow Dr John trotting
ten last year will bear tinged rock and lamberts'
w itne.s to
their sheer humour for the lust seven
to the music
Anyone who heard them at

It

for

n usie and a must
for rock purism. P.H.

0o.) Strut (Island

and

r-

Hint

Warm

daneln'

on

lass

l

Quo

On six -string or twelve.

bast known number.
produced by Allen
Toussaint la grade A

St Ut

corntruetIve
d Uehe.1
Aer with bowl. Perna
and lanee
grinding
home their respective
pective Ones

Herble's
In town

lion Ids Ihr hand.

,e

direr

in

let.

get

straight, I'm not
albur,

Thing

going to slag this
because II doeslt'l

hear
.lagging- Its well played
well prude/red owl Iohe
Bee. I1 torsi w an
11,
producealt,,
an
n hat one

pcould

on the

put

re' ord

layer and defy anyone' to
ca he it 1r. for
the

tell mu

allow

4

tiro

three l racks. then they
hare succeeded
but U

that

-

good Mince This Ls
a heavy album
lit Deep Purple or Queen.
ebb
sple d po`pier
things thrown in for
d
They dish up a
a

Isle lids)

variety id hem metal riffs
played wills lots of nice
production true he thrown
In Ili adds bit of I ¿rely. I
Just wish that the lade
would deride whirr they
w eau

n

na nd lo go and go the
all
ot, othrrwi.r they might
find Mot they've blow nil.

bonded
In

Mlle

plane. Then

I

gave II another play lair
last night and I mud have
thought arawthl of It
alder I Muck
twice
Tracks like Smile and Blow
are very sonlhing for that
time of the night and
there's ome mm blues In
My Baby left Me Sealy
11

doe

n't

bad

do a

Inter

prelallon of the Stenwb.,
Th Man Who Called
II ienelf J ee. but there'.
lot to be desired from many
of the other tracks Sooty.
currently on tour with the
Straaube. hasn't bol the
right Ingredient. yet log a
star album, but he .hire

potentll

e

R H.

Rich success
CHARLIE RICH

-

(RCA 0109). It took time for (came
Tomorrow Night
Rleh's style to regtder with the general public, and Men
suddenly after years of effort In manic ranging !darn Jazz to
he made It. This album comes hot on the
rock to country
clan Memo d include. 1. Goodbye That Easy To Say,
and The Orna le Aiwa Greener. The vole la confident and
resonant: the arrangement. simple and direct and often
moving. River Slay Away From My Door M a particularly
gild sampler, and Big Boo. Man fits the Rich style well. Of
wide appeal: not Just for country addict.. P. J.

-

-

y

Heard in high places
CARAVAN AND THE
NEW SYJIt'iIONIA Olt
(TIESTIt \

IDenlm 5711 RI

For

1101.

loo long Caravan have been
rOf those bubbling under

bands. Their name le
heard In high places but not
their music Well, all loaf.
going to be changed with
the release of this album

played large part init the
is
of
arrangements.
lust another rock band

this album
cmmp.er
With
two Of the five tracks,
Mirror For The Day and
Virgin On The Ridiculous,

Purple. tin. la Caravan
doing their own thing and
doing It well.
it- it.

as a

shines through
on

his own and two more he

M
'or rim I F.pC M171)
It look. se U the battle of
Waterloo is aver for Mr awedbh Lures talon noes Combat
Menem, Alba, and they've Iron. The *Maloof M merlon is
smash all ever the emblemand Min album is lop of the
Swedish single. thee.. For ms release over hem Me record
timpani an taking on the Swedish verdon of Waterloo sad
Potting to IS pima, Ring. Rine, which woo a hit all over
Europe *anent 1101.10 last year. There's 12 aunts in all
including the English veralen of M elation and dose harmony
is where the ~aplomb (lee. Alba vote uw number. on their
Roam" ldand oft Slorkholm Iasi year In Mel eeareit le a
P.urovidon sea and all thew would have been strong
all10 gh NMedea b Me moat teon. I thank Mat if Rohn
d,.-sn't mow up olth
replacement toe the New Seeker.,
Abbe lath fill the gee. Tlua 1n
Mott album which should
hem« ink, mesas nhar4 R.IL

.,inn

tie

MICltAEL

BOBBY BLUE RAND

ARIBA

His California Album

(Probe APB 1011). This In
ciasey production with the
accent on "production."
Bobby gets the L. A.

ace .radon
muslcluna and light ar

lr,atment:

rangemente,

:

background nu
should show
against

Trouble

art

of

p
Is

1l

singer

wIth omsons

even

ecarlln iilln gly bluely as

Bland kid, W this
.101110
perfection
r
lend
towards a ether universal
the

Indldinet

trying to m a Nice or Deep

Nesmith
County

Spark
snutled

harmony

Jolts who wrote the
introduction place and

prolific

Guitarist Pyr Hastings

Abbe Ín

penned along with group
members Richard Couchlan, and Dave Sinclair.
The albumwas recorded
live at London' Drury
Lane Theatre last year and
captures that live atmosphere. All credit to Slam

end product.

V

APLi

011111.

'hey

hey

Nesmith

turned out to be Me nod
honest member of that

we're

slekrc's mob.'
laugh

had

In

Complete Presley
ELVIS I' RESI.e: V
Oriel Tlrnes
(IICA Victor W75). El opm. with Tate God
Care 01 her, which feature* his tonurwd vole.. lweiy
l
uld euentrywtyb arrangement. and meal
al mownp
iment Ina J. D. Sumner
d Se Stamp., who are deep
Into Ihupel terdlory, and It show.. kn,.T. delete fellows,
Ira Mg Anne. Men ap.enpc earlb,ent with Oa A pndlo'
In Sly Body
no doubting what the section Is all eloped.
Voice. pnncrebly a group. loin. be uMt the Slnpa Tile
one Is vintage. Elvis
arenak perform..re. nut he's In good
bet A Thing Shout Toe
form pretty well throughout.
Baby. rhlh /mereo side two. shwN (eel mere/ ben* been
chart
topper. Ills drama., proud Mnslhod os show,
through Sly buy; vponbn Eyes is a loll of mute of nowt but
au COme right with the Militant Talk Abut The breed TLes
...unit of
tot the grnarnt of l'ecetey, but there'.
raenplecnem 1001( It, and earn, of Me arrantenwale are

-

n

-

1

-

E-SSDfll

Much Your StanP retty
dard Ranch Staab (RCA

us

g

Ike

wh

de

cringed

the Sig nee; he even

mention. them in the sleeve
ide lo this ha aide album
sines they moiled away.
twee you don't know,

In

br' a

emote, nne/c man
writing ref) gc.dsang

and earning them out M=
mew d he Mel dr

.a
lucks. aand-

P.H.

re

eerepttsal. P.O.

Strelsand In control
strldenUy through
BAIIBRA STREI SAND
((SS
the Way We Were

-

COMM

In commandIng

-

full of Clair
mood as ever
leach
and technique
Thin she
movie
la from the m
domsnated. and Barmm
aleo

ra

.

a

.d

wen

as

Me Winer You,
Never Been A Woman
Before and How About Me.
she
which
links ins medley
with My Roddy. Sometime. It all cot over -flub,
10,1 doeland le always T
total control. f',J.

Summer
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... American bees ...

American news

... American

American news

14SSF.x new
Into ins Angeles Ode
week where he Made a
promotion film for his
new British single,

America, which

Rowe

he

wrote in L A.. San
Francisco, New York.
and on nights between
these cities.

r

Is

(nrlheanlnR Motea pRWR.

Slates

in the

her

hd

l

,

Burt

.

Mat Norwich.

indo
usesnel
fa

risa

with a plain

:awn

.

eran

myli

ae

ir

a

or an update of
Shelter
the
It Is filmed concert
eurslsting of the IS ungs

itan.
seder.

Mal the Stones pi -Horned
daring the,, last volt to these
shone without t.entra.

b

make you
tank that yar re anywhere
but In the orchestra of
Madison
Garden.
The concept d the film Is
quite sample and

debut

Jagger

cede

d,i.ul

Anrrkan inure

hin

out

tee
restaurants

tart they are. "The Greatest
Band In The Lame.' like
they're cracked up to be.

tierce
Johnny

semi

A

(tutea are
Say

all

werench

thI

ne

hl Wrench

\amar Avenue..
Immured
iii

5th
street.

-

sth

set

A. Ieag.ee d
H at L.A.
Allied Arta dinner - .
Billy, Lanni Be A Hem at 33
in harts by IM ldwaldwn
.

.

appea nonce*. Peter One.
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Rubettes: suave image
YOU'VE GOT to Iasi
haven't you? I mean all
ithis bub bub shoo
waddy waddy, "My
.darling I love you."
What a scream! It
looks like here come
the Si s all over again.
SLIT It's all good clean
.
'` fun so they say.
Sol only do we hair*
Fumble as hot contenders for
(viMa's answer to Ameµ
r Sha Na Na Na, but
i watch out for rag -rock band
Showaddywaddy. Note
catching everyone unewana
melodies themselves) are
the RubNM.
bend of six
ai
f london
men who are
ring up the chart. with
single
Sugar Baby
{ ;Heir tint
1

a

-a
mm

So really you only forted
up for the mike of the tangle?

The name Babette. stalker

"OngIneuy we did. but
each tremendous
Went in the band and we
Scow we ran do geed stage
act,
we're taking It

ser,n,.ly and going

to wire It.
Nneugh. Actually the other
,mbers we reamed might
name out on an album.

dY

follow

got

name?

Serious
"II

I
spoke to their lead
socalLl Alan William (the
singing Now painful

1

What! Thinking of an
album already'

high notes) and asked how
the band got thenueln es

-

at

o

fifty record about three
year. ago with mgr ver.bn of
Th long And Winding

Nl Na

But this In
dance
that every f.sbn guy malts
for. We believe Wu le going
to work for u. "

Na thing. We
fancy the suave triage: the

Road

ire log
bands dressing individually,
been used to

we're going to be dUferent
drew abke.

and

and how they
tumbled on Sugar Baby.

and
t

playing N different
But the

and. together.

far

Babette. formed about
months ago while we were at

recording
es Ion
ulydor Records!'

for

r.

In this particular
i,,n
ue were doing
n mber M
lemon for Wayne Bickerton
cad of Polydor'e A & Rl,

or asked If it wag
fvedble to record one of the
'tint He agreed and
..red

rattle

of

week later

It..recording

IL"

we

they're bring envious

"I've been in the hunnem
for eight year. end rabn
madden for three of Nose
years. Otnela.ly I've had
records out before
I've
tiled at the chart.. In tart
the drummer and myrlf
formed a duo and had top

Backing

` cgether,

we've known each other
for
number of years
through playing on aeaetno

A

- tams.
-

Motown hand
I
never
thought of It a. a joke
pr.t
e good sparkling name.
SO

the stogie becomes
hit and our second atingle
mils then we'll make an
album and go on the road
all aching to get
on the toed,
"It'll be worth hearing
we've a much talent N
the hand,
well be doing
few dance routines to make It
worth watching. We're Wk,

en

by
alms

about the whole thing?

'If
big

kid. have

thought up
Bickerton (who

male Ronelte..

Itching

the She

was

Wayne

rat. the song). It canja
up bM of different image

a

Painful

u

being MleOa.1y
tunny. How din they get the
me

e

(here

Vein

11 you happened to have
attended any of Barry Blue'.
recent Bvillsh date., then
without realiaing it you
Id have seen mot of UN

"1 admirer what Dave

Be

1

to do.

that

-yamm

kid.

don't knowDave he' lost to
them. I'm not saying I'm
going to nick a few things off
ham
put pick a few things!
Like the slow motion bit."
Did he find It painful all
that high singing?
'No, not at all. Ion adapt
myrlf to sing anything.
People lay that I've got a
high voice, but rd like to
think ire got* bid. send."
WW their follow-up be In

Babbitt., for they were
Moen to bad Barry an has

-

nret tour

The rest of the lad. milk erg
up the RuhItes candid of.

Tony
the

some

vein a.

Sugar

Baby?

"The came ingredients
Were," he replied. 'no

be

that'. chat the public want.

Ihat's why they bought ihls
cord
for as Na hits that
in It. Mind you, I don't
hink I'd like to do four
record. on the trot exactly

-

The next one Is
we have a
few bub hob boo waddle. in.
'cos that'. what the public
the same.

suppordly better.
associate us

with."

Thorpe who plays
guitar. drum.. plano; Peter
Ambition keyboard.; Mid
cork. bass guitar, per.

as.ion. hannonlo; John
Richardan drum., guitar
harmonica. and Ile. Hurd an
keyboards.

Lenny Hall

h

Stafford: a rare
talent

BEAUTIFUL
RECORD,

hippie.
gue.s
call me a hackle."
1

that Spiders

And Snakes, by Jim
Stafford. Sounds an
Interesting guy, that

Jim Stafford. Worth
checking on his official

Somebody wild that he
should be called "The Victor

American biography.

Stallard

hand-out puff -style

Say. here: "He's a rare
talent, a true original His

mu.lelan.hip
as

Is

Impeccable.

singer, angwrlter and

II ae-ba'dotal. And hie
natural wit le Inseparable
gu

Womble music.
"He tram the Southern-bred
charm, an drawl and easy gong manner that characterises
many of his Wow.
Waimea, lundamen.

a

1.

Am, e'mnn What about the

guy 11Ik1SELF. What
manner of man I. he.
factually speaking Well, a
bloke on the Miami Herald
ways:

"lie's

perhaps

the

brighter. new performer In
We butane..
ac's that
good .. and bed of all.
everything uhi.own"

-

ti

ow -swots ww.Nww

...

.toas

......

There's quite
bit of tat
game. front the critic,

Barge of the guitar."
Now what about

himself.

Jim

A

matter of tact, be started on
guitar when he am ti. Grew
up in Florida Worked with
the Grand Ole Opry in
Nashville, Tennewee. In
Atlanta, Georgia. he worked
in a vocal duo. Five years
ago he wcot mitt He works
In plane* like Qdcagti Mr.

Kelly's and Wshington'

Cellar Dow, and pick. up the
"his marave reviews
terial original. often borders

...

on the

brilliant

.

.

Then he signed with MGM.
Fleet tangle. Swamp Witch,
In the US top toady.

u

might

swat

t

And he says: '1 ..enpetedd
on the Ted Mack Amateur
(lour. bull guess I didn't twin k
that. It's ten years now, and h
I haven't heard tetan them
V
In Pant, the Milt five year. I
haven't even been checking

thenau!"

r

NM. line in human, then. f
He goy. Ms big influence.
have been Mark Twain and
Edgr Allen Poe. Says: "I
love a Hod story. That'.
what try to edo in my sang.
build a good
al w

-

That'.

the end

Of

the

factual background. U the
can rail II that. Th
biography end with a final

super -hypo

I.,lenc.
t

"Whether the story fib life
or the story of his .,rare, of
Jim Stafford MIL IL ire

bard

to be zany. entertain-

red
Spider. And Snake., a ing, wln.oma . .
simple ditty of courting
u .dome. Is that math
We'll
be trading down
Dagger
new dart nun Jim loe chi
.

On one telly show, Jim wag

"Maud you consider
Wpple," Qualls
yarnelf
asked.

Jim: "Well. I'm sort of
crew between a hick and a

.www.l..wwww

.. wCPnrVCt

w.=1/

basic facia of hL life. but ho'
Weeight we'd
the moment
invrduo him best as we tan
and IUI

an

the

with pictoreel
waw

factual gaps

rnnvn

ngl.vner w nnvaar

unr
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG
does play It. and doeen

Well, listen 'ere
.says.
le, you got another think
coming.
am positive there were
node
I
than adMMo: people
then,
a
by houldn't
Barry's fang be allowed to
drink, all his fan aren't ten
year old you know, I for

1

pluck three ever
Da
chords.' If you think yat're
eo clever, why not try

Brain

playing It yourself and
passing grade three In
elae,Iro guitar.
Lee Gray Is not Elvis,
and 1'd Mu to wager Walla
anything he a thinner than
the king. The hairs on hle
chest salt acme people fine.
I

stoPs

one m rib/teen.
An for eaying that he

resemble. Donny, nd
Caaaldy, please don't

you're probably only
Jealous beeau.r you

degrade him
He's only had three
tangles out under Barry
Blue, atol you an tubing
him down already. I Jun
don't knowwhen you get

haven't got any of your
own. (True M. M. ).
Nest we have more futile
comparisons,this dote with
the Stone.. Slrppenwolf
andMeson. Again. Stud

nerveyou twofaced
rr
rl,
make me sick
tlnk about you, and

PlaY

am again
blmpn:a.. .alit seem.
that linrtr John Die
1eaUrs Remember wren'(

mirdn everybody!
dlar:ow

me-

Jew. Se.m.tesd nl

P. Dicnam's travelling ego
.bna am hie Mai.ok.ur
pesrraenma. a'w COMA.
have rod a pirate old
freebie'. First enure d the
'mil ship gees to Kathy
Pqr:
Dear Mr. Jolla. Beatty,
1 feel that
ou mot be at

legal fifty. when you can
write about the Mud's
meto yoke in such way
a. printed in ills week's
Reeled and Redro Minn.
I attended the performance

at the "Rainbow" myeel
d I thought It was
Untangle! My boy friend
who attended with me. who
.

e not

a

Mud

tan, aim,

they were very
good. even though hr Ulm
Double Ms.. and
Geesi..
n
Stec ey Dan (and sorb H
I suggest that In future,
that you leave the kind d
entertainment for the
younger generation. who It
appeal. to. and yourself
attend something more in
your line.
I EXPECT YOU GET
YOUR TICKETS SUPthought

PI.IEDFKEE.

`,

new

It

ofof

future.

Nottingham

And the Min

No.

P.S.

If

I

(from I

Is

The Vicarage, but Vicar.
age Road Ground. the team
s
The Hornets, not the
Wasps, who a
rugby
learn. The grand don not
slick out like a 'sore thumb'
and le far less of an eyeore

haven't

than ths 'elegant side,"
which surround It. (I've

And more again):

Why oh why do you
.!ways have to find fault
loth the people you write
about? I'm referring to

guise, etc.' Jun In cane you
didn't happen to have your
glace. on at the time, I'll

tell you that Formby

plucked the banjo. whereas
Rob plays the cuiar. Yea.

been

living In the area

14

years, and I've yet to ace

r.).

your revolting annoying.
Inered lb le, u nbeueveb le
article about the most
fantastic guy In pop today,
the gorgeous Barry Blue.
Jot because you don't
Wu him you think that you

for saying Elton'.
waistline looked 'rather
outrageous', what cheek!
When wee the last time
John Beagle had the nerve
U be seen Ina football ill?
Has Al, Beagle ever
paid visit to the centre of

everything he don. wear.,

he

can

guitar, he

Involvement with
1

heard Lee singing Teddy
Bear you haven't lived!

musician when... Rob V
an enterWner, rho they can
hardly crone under the
same category.
'I though he was another
George Formby In die-

mall -minded. Ignorant.

Watford F.C.,
am
convinced of It.
The grand Is not pied

Fan. Susan S.
you

keep 'o

over-paid Idiot. After
reading hi. article on Elton
JOhn'n

Aa

find fault with

the printing

s
Htur

see

supported Watford for
year., and le giving
flnaneal contort to the
dub became of hie genuine
for
d not
concern.
publicity or gtanvur.

Jar Ieftwlrb
tbklharbar a rte.
1

~hey.

Nr. Watford.

r

end

rr-p.,rt we

Mal medical
pr..rwl:
al the Itainboow

As I wait

for

Mud' wonderful,

IantaiUc

my

invert.

that John

~Me
Ne
I

can

nasty, deal, mean.
stupid, nothetos. PIG! lie
nr.'t, his head examined(

la

Iresure el. Devetd
Mod Fan.

jot

John Beagle la obviously
a

London.

rather bnghtly entitled Mud Stinging. First
note of complaint, comparisons: 'Rob Davin ain't
another Erie Caplan.'
Apart from
bad

A faithful
harry Blue fan.

Manefteld Woodhouse.

'lookbet

as

a

were ya?

the BBC, and B you had
listened
sr that, you'd
have heard some boa. team
the audience!
You nay
you
trap', well
you
fluter before you speak in

you seem to be very free
with 11 yourselL
The re vim In question

It really was

Is

I

gu

Dear Batty Beatty.
There now follows
review
your
reviews, whichone nughl add
that 1 found to be an utter
load of crap. NOI Don't
screw- this letter up. I think
you could do wnth
little
Me ndly entietsm utter all.

lb

fan

quite obvious that
had earplugs in. m
couldn't
haveheard anyyea f the ongs
ay
Quote: Mr.o Grey
announced
ou Rt
the encore by
saying I'
Nol In the
chaste. 'You didn't bother,
to listen
yo that did hour
If you did you would have
heard him add 'Except for

Kathy Pope (aced IS).
Anderson Road.
Hack ney, E. 961 11L

Erie

In
you
Nottingham or anywhere.
I'm gonna kick your head
In. I bet you didn't have to
pay a quid to gel In, too
buoy crawling round folk
if

you must have

S5

grammar.

Just to

Did

Rumen Harty I lervlewbtg
Elton? He would have
found that Elton has

you

fro m these three.
ree. 1 must
also point
t that their
Illy slag. Image' has
helped bring them three
gold dl.es and thousand of

PRASE IN THE FUTURE. SEND THEM ON
TOME!

of help.

the

completely different

So here we

life dorm not end there, and
if he hasn't been. It's ahead
time he had.
tittle reererrh. he
By
will find the club 11. n need

noticed

It so,

will have. noticed that

(No addrm

).

Vail I.e b l:e' a 'meet
Miter aflrl that 11Ú1e
garden nl Mitch..? Flb.
bob Oaaad. 's amide"
like

o r get

gad public aaerin'
nab appeutr up kw
but I lord

bnk fact,

couldn't let you ow d pair
rages ~hoot ,rneIIIW

brain.brnder.

The ,re

wins the receded Jelly Ow
Your Shredder aware far

bring totally uesMlleible:

HI. I least manna say that
Ws about time you had
Ime Items on yapper. Also.
w
say that your
paper nth my eate' bin and
he's pet peed on 11 end
dropped deader
Joel MC name thing I
say, that' athhere'.
chick out Were who likes
big p, Icy carrot., then
rite to r.wTT Tooke
.

Mare" S'prrsttk.

Elisabeth Flour.
Albany Road.
Brentwood, Sera.

T7

Philly phreaks
A

NEV.' British group

Currently trying to
promote themselves as
the first interpreters of
the American "Philly
Sound" are Scorched
Earth.

They're a roar-piece ouuti
fronted by coloured wooled
with Peter Mon
tae
A Pat King an Wad and

~ea

A

guitar reape.Uvey and
Tony Molsdyn m drum
bees

They haven't got much to
offer U the pubbe at M
moment -in aea the be suit to

make

their first Ile.

appearance but the merest
atms from their debut
single. On The Run which be
probably the bat grinding
d I've heard from
ank
lung dine
a Britian band at
Te single was heavily
Radk, ttab
/rotund ea

hy
poa

r-pay'

mime

meta

bark and has neeefed a few
plays on the 'heed but Ilk. go
many record. them days
It hasn't had enough
nationwide airplay to sur
any ardor, chart entry.
Scorched Earth's producer

-

and

writer of the song

-

is

Ib..

F'Udm
an enthusWlic
lyricist who has spent the

last Couple of years
arching around for R romp

-

to match up to ha Idea.
Le. to make rimed. "which
people N the country think

are done by

American

vorallMa and rhythm meIFina' He admits that he's
ad too Interested In the
Bnuel, .and because the
material horn avine the
Atlantic "baa so notch more
feel lo n."
It ail Marled a tilde as
live menthe ago
Elation
Mew the rest of the group ea
eapadmeed *onion men and
he

taw

~du

drifting

around singing In

dubs

- "I

w

the power of
ways

London
aced by
he

hi. voice,"

thoughtfully.

"We began to work on On
The Run which le basically a
black freedom sung." he
ays, "we tried is put down
track to typify the current
rend so IV, an aggressive
bote.

i

"It doesn't reflect the
problem betaus in the

second verse then'. reference to the Ku Kim Klan
The idea of It really I. that
the problem is overr
the
white and black heave.
have been defeated and the
naderalrs have win ate day
thus the gangs of limbic
melon are On The Run."
One hang op was that the
record didn't tom out to be
quite as
commercial a.,
perind but Fedon hs
redeemed the ntuadon to a

-

-

-

ra

l

tint

by

already

I

a

-

.

preparing the follow up of
which I'm told
"le much
more gulled to the tingles
market
"Our main concern Is

-

gettingi the band on the road
he add.. "11'e gonna
be
pop type band that the
public can dance to and feel.
without being tau heavy.
~run's thuaaom ten -

IF

to
hadow the
presence of tea band'it
ded

vocalist lee Charles but I old
gather that he'd spent some
uneventful lime with hand
pied Shades Of Midnight.
Despite Florian'. feel for
the American side he has
gone off coarse little in the
put For example he had a
song le for UM year's

Eu ovlaloa song contest
third
which apparently
"It was catad Nade
Acaso The am" he add.

por

proudly.

ti cot*.

Whatever
F'aduo and (berles ~lime
they fama dau la rama.
and now thee. gola tell It

~public

r

John Ile nitle
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AEro

n

In Next
I

I

In1.77"
During this

three month European
peSwt tour,
the band a ppe high
Duran and
ed
Spit old their
Olt y
d ,,Minted
wasSpot M Britain's
yVhulle Test It
war after that they main
0fed
the
engage on the remainder of h1Melt

crhtOld

engagements

Were they then trying to appeal to the

"^Klee

t.

Oriente

toward

" No, Mingo
anybomar dy all.
We're not trying to
be
at all. Maybe aMara
been ake problem. onn1 Me reasonwohr
why
mIt'e Luken
r
e long to
some
measure oosal'd
not

Ards taste.

lIt
e

Just happened at this point
plant html people
w'Su very goal experience for have gotten
hold of 11 as opposed to the put
continued
e
Ron. "when we returned to seven yea. We haven't bled anything
the States the two of on were attempting to
this Ilene
as. It Joel seems
base the hand m Europe on a permanent
that all of a sudden me tastes are swinging
what we've always been good nl
Why did they went to base themselves In doing."
Europe?
How popular were they bark in the
"One reason was because we'd met up States?
with audience success here. °mother thing
"We had a pretty broad appeal," sold
as because It we. cold we could get a lot Ron, "but we
didn't have what was known
done.
ae
sou ml.
WHO WOULD have thought at the of wrltthg
"In lea Angeles," expUtined Rumen, mrn
art war
th<weelexut
hard to
our rodid,"
beginning of boring '74, when
re getting lazy. You lust sort of added Russell, "a lot of peopte thought we
there was nothing in the offing but star outside all the time and laze In the sun were very European not at all American.
s°meow you
be
bollered
with
Sweet, Slade, Mud, boring
People
always moil ht 1 was emgMg m
n' mu songs. 'an't
But over here you have French. 'cm they couldn't
rte
DJs
to stay mslde beaux o/ the
4
y boringrock
cold
what l w
satin,. The way the eo
are
telephone calls. Plus the In. instant discipline."
sung apparuy thereat some certain
sufferable Burton Taylor saga, How did their musical career start?
qua arty to them.'
"Wave always been interested in the Had Russell'. voice always been falsetto
along with boring British Rail and entertainment
business, and had always or was he being deliberate?
Watergate.
been involved with the media.' said
"No. a isn't al as deliberate." he
Russell
"and slmullaneoUely m going to answered, "I wao surprised when people
N'ho o mild have thought that quick as a
al reek, we were at last gonna get ni gh school wa dida lot ofehlm modelling. came up to me and asked if we were a
ado. The trouble with that sort of thing French hand."
nmelmng 1ethWlWR. somelhtn b
e.ened snot? Already Mere've ben In that You don't get an 'natant rtacllon it's a bit high, Isn't It' We're still on
earth tremor, caused by (bckney Rebel tents anything You tins And we were really about his voice.
interested
in the pop field because you get "Ys, It Is bit but It's the only thing
and Peyesromedo. the gracious Queen and
that's my trip. He
sophrstlenue rock. Tamla Motown is immediate response from people. they that comet out
respond Io you on stage. If they nllapaee Into fits of laughter at that, and It
caning swam And now friends
Its achuo havr to
like you then they
going to throw can at least a minute or two before he
3,'drrc with an AngluAmeelon band by the tlmlclmnR
al you. So we were thlexsted
ould get himne If together
e M Sparks.
it's founder tethers Ron 25 and Russell a field that had an appeal to a lot of people "Of ten the singing is dictated by the way
Heel 20(who happen to be slightly related x d would get some kind of Immedlale the songs are written," he says recovering.
"when Ron writes he happens to use the
brothers el fact are from tae Angeles.
So he Railed netting lent re
right hand a lot on the keyboards. and he
The taxi of the band
"Engh!" Interruptedv'and got Instant rencllon
reaction writes songs without any regard as to
English as mend
Odom English!" ho housewives!eewriting
whether they can be sung tilde that lie'll
nlnky Dro
"We'veb
I:re a doing go from high notes to low notes without
Male drummerr
Me
w
a fond Ming. It was clothe singing It himself, so he doesn't even know
{toarosmr tits especius-drum wlout of
made
la for differenthanofeffectproducts In the If person can possibly sing like that! But
for him oil of States.
Sore And 11 w.
a come erica on what It's
ftu
measures dgla
measurer
Interesting occasionally to force
realtywiththingsddthat your -Self to sing like that and not transpose
Adrian Fishera Is Melt guitaristl artl he we're 0nne now.
really short with no padding it to
sued to talk ow Mee
he went to drama a
key Mat's ruler to sing 1
The
sclro
buttnowsrte p,daen dsnamble Involved.
rerun a sing whtever's them.
e
like listeningpbuto "Actually my voice hasn't changed since
atilt Gordontbenmelt mmercial
Then there's
commercials.
muri
jingles. just happy bubbly I was lY
'intellectual uxulgt who describes
It hasn't broken yet. I'm
keeping my fingers crossed that It doesn't
short must,.
as being
est,
Rood looking. He's wh"O
ly e borne andbitten change otherwise we're In for a 101 of
"One couldn'tl surely
also very modest.
Reber we Come to England... man album full jingler though.There trouble. "
S0 now the band are ailset for
explained keyboardb brother Ron. "wemof be something o/ somebody they
listeningo.
sparkling career and have their first
a
an Anaroan band called Sparks
wo
onto
album out on the Island record label, titled
eta
"No there's nobody."a eplied
all things and had ben together
e band that we're into 0 Kimono My House; Its release dale May
"merits n
pars
The original Sparks mnstatrd of five behind now. We Just like tndlvldual songs` 17.
Amerlrans and were signed to a record singles or something that happens to come "We don't want much Irmo life," says
General
along. It'a really difficult to sit down and Ron, "ally to be as big
label by the name of Beareellle.
"Ile had two Who ma out on that label, lalen to a whole album by mostpedple." Motors!"

"The tour

Us'

basis."towards

-

'

,jitter,
makingequally
/

1

-It's

;

é

N

'

-

-

THE GREAT
ONES:

I

i

Men we toured Europe Including England

Gennevieve Hall was
bowled over by Sparks
especially drummer
Dinky Diamond's 32
incher. But she managed to tear her eyes
(away long enough to
clock Ron and Russel
Mael
the brightest of
the Sparks.

Week's RRM

-

Donny, Merrill,
Alan, Wayne, Jay,
Jimmy and Marie
the fabulous
OSMONDS.

-

Top hit producer
RICHARD PERRY
talks about Ringo,

Streisand, Carly,
Nilsson
and drops
lots more. names.

-

Hot-line to
DAVID CASSIDY:
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The
TRUTH
about his

PLUS:
On the road with
STATUS QUO;
AND
regulars Chart
Parade and Radio
Waves, plus the
latest ,news, views
and reviews.
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